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Gullane’s Hotel
& CONFERENCE CENTRE

Create Memorable Moments
...for all special occasions.
•
•
•
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•

A la Carte dining, 6–9pm
Quality Wine List
Relaxing Dining Areas
Accommodation
Free Internet Access
Friendly Atmosphere
Conference Facilities
Spacious Car Park

FOR SERVICE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
YOU SHOULD CALL TO GULLANE’S HOTEL.

Main Street, Ballinasloe, Co Galway
Tel: 090 96 42220 Fax: 090 96 44395
Email: info@gullaneshotel.com
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WHAT’S INSIDE

Since we last wrote the French elected their new Young Gun
President and as we prepare to go to print the Fine Gael
hustings are taking place in this town and throughout the
island as the two pretenders to the office of Leader of Fine Gael
and Taoiseach battle it out for right to succeed our Connacht
based Enda Kenny TD.
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If ever the Rural / Urban divide was needed to be brought into
sharp relief this contest has managed it wonderfully. To drive the
majority of state Mercedes in a Coalition Government – the largest party must appeal to
the 1.2 million voters who occupy the M50 reservation.
A Cork based TD with a strong rural appeal may not persuade the second preference
from a voter in Darndale or Portmarnock to lend his or her vote. After 6 years of a West
of Ireland Taoiseach at the helm – the rural and provincial has taken a battering – whilst
the conurbations and metropolitan areas are now showing signs of overheating.
There is a sense though of a torch passing to a younger generation-similar in Canada and
France – their legacy choices are stark – regional balanced development in the provinces
and west of the River Shannon or a disembowelled countryside; that feeds her sons and
daughters to the bright lights, only to take back the golden oldies when the city life loses its
appeal. Catalonia as a country generates 65% of GDP through its principal city of Barcelona
–but rural decline is at its highest since the Civil War. Suggestions from Ciaran Cannon
T.D. of a Galway – Limerick twin super city, joining its forces to counter balance the growth
of Dublin are not that far fetched. But who has the bottle to face down the usual noises?
Locally some green shoots are evident – Main St. is starting its revival with a wonderfully
renovated flagship store–Salmons, bringing bustle and welcome news that a major
refurbishment and re–opening imminent for Egan's Bar.
In all some 7 new premises have opened since the start of the year in the town centre and
that is to be welcomed. The ENET Town Broadband scheme is up there with the arrival of
the Canal in the early part of the 19th century in terms of infrastructure.
Against this backdrop it is hard not to be bewildered by the unfolding events in Manchester – a
city that many East Galway and South Roscommon families have huge connections with. It is
difficult to fathom the depths of the human mind that can be plumbed to wreak such havoc.
Le Gach De Ghui,
COLM CROFFY, Editor.

The focus of many recent conversations has been around what is
going to happen to the old St. Brigid's Hospital Buildings in Creagh.
We as an organisation have met with the HSE in regard to
their plans for the buildings and lands and would welcome
suggestions and ideas on how the facilities could be used and
how same would be funded. You can forward your suggestions
to info@ballinasloeenterprisecentre.ie.
We have also met with the IDA and are hopeful of progress in
the coming months in regard to further development of their site in Town.
Demand for office space in the Enterprise Centre is strong and gives a very positive feeling
that the Rural Economy is finally beginning to follow that of its urban counterpart.
Our second benchmarking report also gives us a good insight into Businesses own
performance and confidence of their own business and the Town as a whole. The response
rate was very high at 66% v average rate of return in other towns of 25%.
The number of businesses where turnover has stayed the same or increased over the last
year was up to 79% which compares favourably with the situation in 2014 (71%) as well as
the benchmarking average of 70%. Importantly the proportion of businesses projecting a
decline in turnover has reduced to 9% compared to 16% in 2014.
Full details of the report are available on our website ballinasloe.ie
SEAMUS DUFFY, Chairman,
Chairman Ballinasloe Area Community Development Limited.

Ballinasloe Enterprise Centre,
Creagh, Ballinasloe. Co. Galway
T: 090 9646516 F: 090 9646517
E: info@ballinasloeenterprisecentre.ie
www.ballinasloeenterprisecentre.ie

Disclaimer: The opinions and views in this publication are those of the contributors.
In the compilation of this publication, every care is taken to ensure accuracy. Any
errors or omissions should be brought to the attention of the Editor. Ballinasloe Life
does not accept any liability to any person for loss or damage arising from anything
contained in this publication or for any error or omission in it. All material is copyright.
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ENTERPRISE TOWN REVIEW
CROWDS FLOCK TO EMERALD FOR
ENTERPRISING TOWN WEEKEND

A ‘Fantastic Friday’ and ‘Super Saturday’ saw
large crowds draw to the Emerald Ballroom as
Margaret Barrett, Manager Bank of Ireland and
her team led and staged the Bank of Ireland
Enterprise Town weekend.
Designed to promote Business and Social Enterprise in the
locality and to showcase entrepreneurship, the initiative
involved a two-day expo in a given town, designed to help
boost economic activity and foster networking in the local area.
It brings together local businesses, education, sports and
cultural organisations, and host towns are usually among
the 250 locations around the country with a Bank of Ireland
branch.
Launched in 2013 in Kells, Co Meath, the event has been hosted
in 145 towns across Ireland.
Bank of Ireland estimates that more than 91,500 “connections”
were facilitated through the initiative.
Margaret Barrett, Branch Manager at Bank of Ireland in
Ballinasloe, said the feedback from firms and groups who had
participated in the programme had been overwhelmingly
positive.
“Through our Enterprise Town programme we want to
invigorate and re-energise communities, showcasing what is
on offer in these towns and supporting economic growth and
development,” she said.
The Emerald Ballroom was packed to capacity for the two days.
Minister Denis Naughten, TD officially opened the event on
Friday evening with special guests Dragons Den Panelist and
Business Guru Gavin Duffy added huge energy to the room,
encouraging all to support our local businesses, entrepreneurs
and each other.
Later that evening presentations of BizWorld certificates were
made to students from Creagh National School, Gaelscoil Ui
Cheithearnaigh and Scoil on Croi Naofa. This was followed
by a super panel discussion with Seamus Quigley, Quigley's
Garage, Ahascragh; Jack Parsons, O’Kale Krisps; Breda Fox,
Galway County Enterprise Board; Michael Earls, Easyfix and
Lorraine Lynch, Sugru Therapy and chaired by Gavin who also
found time to visit and take selfies with the 140 exhibitors
present!
A stunning fashion show wrapped things up for the Friday
evening – participating were Dubarry, Kidzkorner, UTAH,
Kathleens Boutique and Michael Wards Menswear and
Yourwardrobe.ie
Saturday morning saw some 150+ children take part in a
mega-blitz with hurling, football, camogie and rugby teams
enjoying the sport and sunshine out on the Fair Green. Plenty
of activity indoors too with local musicians and dance troops
taking to the stage.
On Saturday a top class Sports panel discussion was chaired by
Darren Frehill of RTE, with some sporting greats including John
Mullane, Therese Maher, Michael ‘Hopper’ McGrath, Niall Carty,
Brett Wilkinson, Darren Kelly and Johnny O’Connor.
Special visits by The National Hurling League Cup, Sam
Maguire Cup and Pro 12 Trophy created some great excitement
among the crowd.
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Gerry Croffey

Lawnmowers and
Garden Machinery,

www.gerrycroffey.ie

Killure Castle, Ahascragh,
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
Tel: 090 9688840
Email: info@gerrycroffey.ie

Quality Parts & Accessories

Society Street,Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
(Beside Barrett’s Hardware)

T: 090 9646950 M: 087 4181464
E: bplynch63@gmail.com

Opening hours 7.30am to 6.00pm
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DEVELOPMENT CO. REVIEWS
OUTSTANDING YEAR BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
The was a large representative community crowd at
the 18th AGM of the BACD, Chairman Seamus Duffy
gave an update of recent meetings that took place
with Joe Molloy, Head of Asset Management HSE;
Cathriona Blewitt, Regional Manager IDA & Barry
Egan, CEO Enterprise Ireland West as well as several
meetings with Kevin Kelly, Acting CEO Galway
County Council; in attempts to push for more inward
investment and jobs for the community.

headed up by John Power, which ran twice for a six week course was
also mentioned. A history of Subscribers growth and online statistics
were given of Ballinasloe Life Magazine for the last year showing the
phenomenal growth and reach. Details of the Town Team Projects along
with a financial account of each project was also presented.

The Company have urged them to build alongside the 2 existing
IDA units (which are providing in excess of 250 jobs locally). He
highlighted contributing factors in that we were ideally located
between the medical hubs of Athlone and Galway which have limited
capacity to expand along with the access to a suitable workforce.

Directors were elected and the special speakers gave detailed
presentations - Dr. Shane Knox of The National Ambulance Service College
The core of their business is the training of paramedics which consists of
three grades (1) Emergency Medical Technician (2) Paramedic and (3)
Advanced Paramedic and they work in conjunction with UCD. They also
provide training for the Defence Forces and An Garda Síochana.

He thanked Enterprise Ireland for the financial support they provided
to the company for last year and will do for the year ahead. They ran
a very successful export event at the Shearwater Hotel where local
employers, Easy Fix, were excellent ambassadors of a very successful
enterprise for the area.

Seamus spoke of continuing to work closely with Galway Co Council
via Kevin Kelly and jointly promoting the available space 4,500 sq
ft over the library for suitable firms/entrepreneurs with job creating
potential. He thanked his fellow Directors, Members, Volunteers,
Management and Staff of the company for their support and work.
Manager Lyn reported since the departure of Glan Agua/Meic there
have been plenty of interest and they had signed up four new tenants.
There is 2,800 sq ft of space with offices ranging from the smallest 128sq
ft to 750 sq ft still to let. Currently there are 20 businesses in the centre
employing 130 people, as well as the number of companies who were
using the hot desking facilities, the boardroom and training room and
reiterated that her competitive prices were proving very attractive
to new start up’s. The success of the Start Your Own Business Course,

MAIN STREET, BALLINASLOE
Phone 090 96 44514

FRIDAY MADNESS
5 BUNS FOR €6.50
JUNE / JULY SPECIAL OFFERS:

Salad Plate & Brown Bread €6.50
JAM & CREAM SPONGE €5.50
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS: SEE IN STORE
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The Audited Accounts of the Charitable Company were proposed
for adoption by John Power and seconded by Jacinta Divilly
showing Income of €348,317 for the last financial year and
Expenses of €328,772 with a Balance Sheet positive figure of some
€241,785. The significant increases were explained by way of the
REDZ town Grant money of some €100,000 that was a once off.

Minister Naughten relayed that he has been a TD for Ballinasloe and
a Minister for over 12 months and has found that there is a lot of
talk about what Ballinasloe is lacking rather than what it has to offer.
Often we compared ourselves all the time to Galway and thought
that it would be a lot more beneficial to us to look at Athlone. He
felt that we should be leveraging off Athlone as we can actively
compete with all the other towns Roscommon, Longford, Mullingar,
Tullamore. The accessibility of the town. The ease of parking and
the friendliness and service were some stand outs for recent visitors
who reported back to him. The Wastewater Treatment Facility in
Shannonbridge providing a reliable service of water and the zoned
land which is not available in Athlone are key investment positives.
The Minister mentioned his other priority projects - including
finishing the development of the Cycleway which is mapped
between Athlone and Ballinasloe. He commended the work being
done by BACD in regards to the Sports Hub and Fit Towns helps him
in bringing that investment through.

FAMOUS PREMISES ON MAIN STREET
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
One of the most famous stands
on Main St. with over 150 years of
Publican history behind it, has been
bought by a local Publican – Mike
O'Brien of Ahascragh.
The Premises older generations will recall was part
of the Killeen family story in the bar trade - all related
to the Killeen Family of Shannonbridge and Toher
(Taughmaconnell) who are still in business. It was
bought by the late Oliver Flynn in the late 60s and later
on by Tom Clogher in the early 90s before Declan Egan
purchase it in the mid 90s.

and serenading tips along the way.
“I plan to completely renovate the premises which will
take some 16 weeks and then to concentrate on serving
real quality drinks. With a great staff in a pleasant
atmosphere; we will be open for the evening and night
trade, mid week, and all day at weekends”.

Mike O'Brien and Gavin Duffy from Dragons Den

Bought at auction – Mike O'Brien, has spent the
last 9 years viewing the premises from his taps as
the tenant in Maud Millars, which used to be the
Leinster Arms (when Oliver and Vera Flynn were
across the road – run by Chris and the late Sean
O'Flynn). He is hoping to open the doors on his
new operation in time for the October Fair.
“With my lease winding up in a few months in Mauds, I
was either going to travel the world again or else create
a business for myself that I could recoup an investment
from, as well as just pay the bills. The opportunity arose
– its adjacent to my own successful stand and the
facilities across the way give me ample room to expand
on the business model I have”.
Mike has been in the bar business since he first
collected glasses in Cahill’s Ahascragh, during
the Soccer Weekend some 15 summers ago. Since
then he has served his time, managed The Pillar
House for 3 years and worked the bar and club
circuit of sunny Spain – picking up some surfing

Front of premises

Best of Galway Pub Winners

The layout of the premises – with three
compartmentalised areas means that Mike will
be able to concentrate on building a live music
venue, with larger acts - as well as keeping the
Sports punter happy and those who just want to
chat convivially.
In the 9 seasons across the street Mike has built up a
strong reputation for being a venue that supports and
showcases quality original live music in the Midlands.
From Thursday night inclusive to Sunday, punters have
flocked to the different sets and sessions not just locally
but the wider catchment area too.
“People ask me all the time what do you want to
model the pub on and to be honest I want to make
it unique but there is no serious original live music
venue in the midlands that has the vibe of a Matt
Molly’s in Westport or De Barra’s in Clonakilty – so I’ll
be taking it one gig at a time but I’d be happy if I can
over years get it as popular as those“ states Mike.
He is also planning on being able to cater for private
parties, barbeques and celebrations.
Mike’s wonderful staff will be following him
across the street in Autumn and he is hopeful
that they and their long standing loyal customers
will continue their award winning ways- having
won the Best Of Galway Advertiser Awards last
quarter – as voted by the public!

FULLY FURNISHED
OFFICES AVAILABLE
from 130sq ft to 4000sq ft. Flexible
lease terms starting from as little as
€30 per week!
Hot Desking also Available
Contact BACD Ltd Manager,
Lyn Donnelly for more details.
BALLINASLOE ENTERPRISE CENTRE
CREAGH, BALLINASLOE, CO GALWAY
T: 090 9646516
E: info@ballinasloeenterprisecentre.ie
www.ballinasloeenterprisecentre.ie
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CUSTOMERS DELIGHT AT SALMON'S RE-OPENING
Frequent shopper Carmel Stack stated “We are absolutely delighted
that Salmons is back up and running. It is only when something is
gone that you realised how much you depended on it.” She added “I
would go to Salmon's every day, there’s so much variety under one
roof and I believe in shopping local.”
Long-time customer Mary Kelly commented “I am 52 years coming
here. We really missed them over the Christmas and the quality
service they provide”. She highlighted the important role that
Salmon's plays in the community for people who cannot travel
to surrounding towns. “For people like myself who do not drive,
the service is invaluable. I do not have the option of travelling
to Athlone. Salmons is convenient and always has special offers.”

Salmon's recently opened its newly refurbished
store with a modern look and a more extensive
range of products.
Salmon's missed out on its busiest time of the year when the store
was engulfed in flames towards the end of the Christmas shopping
period. It comes as a relief for Salmons’ loyal customers who have
relied on the Department store over the last 55 years.
Whilst in the last five decades of Department Store retailing
Galway had its Moons, Cashes of Cork and Todds of LimerickSalmon's of Main St . was synonymous with Ballinasloe.

It was during the busy Christmas period when owner Dermot
Salmon detected smoke at the back of the premises and immediately
evacuated all customers and staff. The fire destroyed a large section of
the front of the store before two units of the town’s Fire Brigade were
able to control the flames. “It was a big shock. It was toughest thing
ever. Absolute devastation, especially around Christmas” said Dermot.
After weeks of damage assessment, Dermot and his team began
renovating the store immediately in the New Year. He stated
“As soon as we could, we got the shop fitters on board. The few
weeks and the work was intense to get it back up and running.” He
added “We tried to hire locally as best as we could to give back to
the community. We had Ollie Colahan doing the ceiling and Denis
Monaghan doing the flooring.”
Following several weeks of renovation and the official opening date
set, Dermot decided to open the new store one day early. He stated
“We decided to shock everyone and open up on Friday. Everyone
seemed chuffed and pleasantly surprised. It was a great response.”

Kilconnell, Ballinasloe. T: 090 9686890
www.ballinderrynursinghome.com

• 24 hr Nursing Care • Access to 24 hr GP Service
• Physiotherapy • Full Time Activities Co-Ordinator
• Imagination Gym • Dietician • Eye Testing
• Phlebotomy Service (Blood taking service)
• Chiropody • Hairdressing • Dental Services
• Special Dietary Requirements Catered For
• SLT • Wifi in All Rooms

“Dedicated to what we do”
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BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
With a fanfare of entertainment to celebrate the occasion, Salmon's
had its official opening on the following day. The entertainment
included singer/songwriter Mike Denver who performed, greeted the
customers and signed CDs. “He was an absolute gentleman. He made
sure to take photos with every person who wanted one,” said Dermot.
Whilst all the ladies seem to have an interest in him – Dermot’s Mother
Peggy seemed to enjoy having the revered Country and Western Star
on the premises for the gala occasion.
Brackernagh native Valerie Hughes from Galway Bay FM also
broadcasted from the event. “Huge thanks to Valerie and the
team, it was great to get that kind of publicity,” he noted.

Customers Enjoying Mike Denver's Performance at the Official Opening

The bright airy new store features new lines in Jewellery, a new and
extensive range of Toys, Back to School Range, The Yankee Candle
Collection, Shannonbridge Pottery and new brands in the popular
arts and crafts section as well as the old reliables in the Giftware
section.
With interest high in the new store, Dermot hopes that business
in the town will experience a boost “There’s definitely more of a
buzz back in the town. Especially on Main Street. The back end
tends to be a bit quiet with activity and it’s great to bring back
cars to this area.”
Salmon's opening hours are Monday to Saturday from 9:00 to
17:30. For more information about the store or to get in touch,
contact 090 96 42120 or email info@salomonstore.ie

Dermot Salmon and Mike Denver

Salmon's

New look
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TOWN TEAM UPDATE

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

At the AGM of the BACD held in the Enterprise Centre
a new Board of Directors were elected and ratified for
the year ahead: Seamus Duffy, Dan Dowling, Kevin
Broderick, Pearse Keller, Noel Madden, Seamus Kelly,
John McKenna, Donal Burke, Paul Hargadon, Mike
Dolan, Anne Conlon and Joe Lyons.
A detailed report of the progress the Town Team had made and the
outcomes thus far was detailed by Lyn Donnelly Company Manager
including: The Christmas and Easter Window Display, The Christmas
Illuminations Project, The Zombie Walk, The June & November Leaflet
Drop, A Business Networking Event with AIB & RBK, Sports Hub Project,
Fit Towns Project.

FUTURE OF ST. BRIGID'S
There was a significant debate about what to do with the St. Brigid's
Hospital grounds and buildings at the AGM. The Chairman reported
that the HSE would prefer to see it all off in one lot subject to market
sentiment as they had no real future plans for it .Many speakers
from the floor expressed dismay at the state of disrepair that a signal
building on the approaches to the town – owned by the State and a
designated protected monument can fall into dereliction.
County Mayor Connolly made the point that the Council would have
no problem rezoning the site and its buildings from protected heritage
structures if a suitable useage package was obtained.
Minister Naughten was adamant the we need to decide first what we
want to happen with it and then to make it happen. He suggested
that a novel idea would be to possibly develop it into a state of the
art Film or Animation Studio but that we should put it out there for
discussion to decide what type of development we want there.
The Town Team have agreed to organise community engaged process
that could signpost the way for future uses of the site and buildings.

FUTURE PROJECTS FOR THE TOWN TEAM:
Business Networking Events 		
Summer Leaflet Drop 			
Winter Leaflet Drop 			
People of the Year Awards 		
Halloween Zombie Walk 			
Christmas Window Display Competition
Christmas Illumination Project 		
Galway 2020 European Capital of Culture
Broadband Roll out with ENET		

(June & September)
26-30th June
23rd-27th October
9th November
28th to 30th October
December
24th November
Ongoing
Late Winter

The Town Team also have made a very detailed submission to Galway
County Council to be included this time around in the Town and Village
Enhancement Scheme. A bid book with some €80,000 of projects across
a variety of investment, community, retail, heritage, marketing, tourism
and leisure has been lodged.
The last time the Town team were allowed under the National Scheme
– they won some €100, 000 in support, regrettably it is now only a
function of a County Council to prepare the bid to the Dept. but it is
hoped that the track record of the town team in following through on
the Benchmark Survey and delivering over €300,000 in sustainable
projects with real Impact will impress the schemes Administrators.
Town Team Members: Colm Croffy, Aidan Donohue, Mike O’Brien, Val
Colleran, Seamus Duffy, Ger Tully, Paula Harley, Lyn Donnelly, Tara Galvin,
Jacinta Divilly, Carmel Grealy, Kate Murray & Pádraig Ó Ceithearnaigh

More than just
traditional printers
We use a range of modern digital
machines to meet our customer
requirements

15% OFF
YOUR ORDER
WITH THIS
ADVERT

Design

Digital

Signs

Business cards,
brochures, promotions &
advertising – Our design
team aim to surpass our
customer’s expectations.

Our digital machines
are ideal for your short
run order in colour – Ideal for
memorial & wedding cards,
posters, brochures etc.

Corriboardss, Pull-up stands,
large signs & posters, banners
up to 30m long – The most
cost effective way to advertise
or promote your business.

Poolboy Industrial Estate, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway. | T: 09096 42297 E: office@kpw.ie W: www.kpw.ie
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NEW WONDERLAND HAIR & BEAUTY STUDIO

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

Harriet Bruce from Garbally Drive, daughter
of Philomena and the late William Bruce has
recently set up her own Hair and Beauty Studio on
Dunlo Street.
Wonderland provides services in hair, makeup, massage, waxing,
gel nails and manicures. The shop features a hair and nail salon, a
makeup area and a massage treatment room.
Harriet also provides a private service for large groups needing
personal stylists. Harriet commented “We cater for all different
styles and colours. It is a one stop shop for all your beauty needs.”
Harriet has been training in hair and beauty for 10 years and has
completed numerous courses in the field. After Christmas, she
developed a business plan and within 8 weeks the salon was up and
running. She noted “With a good plan and a lot of help from family
and friends we managed to open the studio in a short period.” Harriet
currently employs a team of 5 people including herself and 2 others
on reserve for special occasions.

From Monday to Thursday Wonderland provides student discounts
of 10% off and there are discounted rates for special occasions such
as bridal parties, weddings, race days and communions. She stated
“We have people across the board coming into us but to keep them
coming back you must provide special offers.” Harriet added “We will
also accommodate anyone looking for a full service. They will receive
a discount and competitive rates on gift cards.”
Harriet utilises social media to market her special offers. She said
“It’s a fantastic way of getting yourself out there. I feel that all
businesses in the town should be doing the same”
Wonderland Hair & Beauty Salon is open on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 10:00-17:30, Thursday to Friday from 09:00 to 19:00 and Saturdays
from 09:00 to 17:30. “We are happy to accommodate people outside
of business hours for special occasions or even beauty emergencies”
states Harriet. She and her team can be contacted through the
Facebook page Wonderland Hair & Beauty Salon or by phone on
087 142 4299.

She chose to set up her studio locally as she wanted to give back to
a town she grew up in. Harriet stresses “People have always asked
why not Athlone? I believe that Ballinasloe will be booming soon.”
She added “I am prepared to make the effort and to take on the
challenge to make it work. As a result, we are starting to thrive.”
Harriet is currently introducing courses and masterclasses in hair and
makeup. She noted “One of the reasons I wanted to work for myself
was so I could take risks and be a bit more extravagant. I believe if
you want something to work you need to think outside the box and
provide more than is expected. That is why I have integrated courses,
to make it more than just a regular salon.”
Harriet believes that there is a niche market in town for her
business as a lot of people used to travel to Athlone for Hair and
Beauty needs. Harriet noted “I feel if we provide competitive prices
and special offers people will support locally”.

Wonderland Hair & Beauty staff: Monika, Harriet, Nicole, Sarah & Paulina.

So plan for the future now
at AIB Ballinasloe
To book a financial planning
appointment with
AIB Ballinasloe
Call: 0860143833 or
Email: maeve.a.carty@aib.ie
DROP INTO AIB BALLINASLOE • AIB.IE

BUTBUT
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HAVEA ABACK
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UP PLAN
BESTTO
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UP PLAN
BRANCH. PHONE. ONLINE.
Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. is a tied agent of Irish Life Assurance plc, for life and pensions business.
Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Irish Life Assurance plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
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NEW VETERINARY PRACTICE OPENS
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
ON SOCIETY STREET
Ciaran Gardiner from Mountbellew has recently
set up Moran Court Vets Small Animal Clinic
on Society Street, which provides services in
vaccination, health checks, weight checks,
diet advice, neutering (castration/spaying) all
internal medicine, dermatology, cardiology,
imaging and orthopaedic issues.

support not being readily available for businesses like ours which
is disappointing. Especially when employment is being generated
and units which were vacant are now being occupied” he added.

Puchasing the Hill Block – to the left of the Town Hall Theatre, the
Moran Court Vets is one of 9 new businesses to set up in the town
centre since the start of the year.

Opening hours are Monday to Friday from 10.30am to
12:00pm and 3:00pm to 5.30pm. Wednesday there is a late
clinic from 5.30pm to 8pm and on Saturday from 10:00am to
12:00pm. For further information visit the website at
www.morancourtvets.ie

Ciaran went to Istvan University in Budapest and qualified as
a Veterinary Surgeon. He gained experience in Swanbridge
Veterinary Hospital in the UK. In January 2016 he returned to
Galway and since then have been working with his father in the
family veterinary clinic in Mountbellew.

Ciaran hires a full-time qualified Veterinary Nurse on site during
opening hours to help with issues and to give appointments to
the qualified team of vets. Veterinary Surgeon Consults will be
by appointment only unless an emergency.

The Family’s practice was established 42 years ago, which started
off with an emphasis on large animals. The practice has evolved and
branched into a general practice, with particular interest in small
animals and specialised equine reproduction work, which was the
reason to expand to Ballinasloe.
Ciaran stated “With a rapidly expanding small animal
department, I took the initiative to set up a new branch,” he
added “we got a large amount of clients for the Ballinasloe
catchment area. Demand was very high as pets are now very
important members of families. Owners want the best care for
them when they have illness or injury.”
“Business so far has been thriving in the town, we couldn’t ask for a
better start,” expressed Ciaran “the only struggle was Government

SPECIALISTS IN

Personal Injury Litigation & Medical/Surgical Injury
Employment Law,
Wills/Probate, Conveyancing
and All Legal Advice
CONTACT AMBROSE CUDDY
Free Phone: 1800 771 688 Phone: 090 964 2344
Fax: 090 964 2039 Email: info@noonancuddy.com
Society Street, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway, Ireland.
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EAST GALWAY & MIDLANDS CANCER
SUPPORT RECEIVES SPONSORED CCTV
East Galway & Midlands Cancer Support (EGM)
was forced to divert funds allocated for buying a
vehicle to transport cancer patients to hospitals
and to purchase CCTV cameras instead after the
centre was vandalised.

BY KEVIN
KAVANAGH

Gardaí are investigating vandalism committed on the Centre’s poly
tunnel. The Tunnel, which cost €3,200 in raised funds is designed to
help with wheelchair accessibility.
At a committee meeting management decided that although the
poly tunnel could be repaired at no great cost, a CCTV system
would have to be installed for security as a priority.
Vicky Costello, a volunteer stated “What happened on this particular
night is so frustrating and upsetting. Everything we do at centre is
client focused and all running costs are met by fundraising. We do not
receive any state funding and all staff give their own time to help out”
EGM were contacted by SecureCom, a company from Galway who
provide Home & Commercial Intruder Alarms, CCTV Systems and
Access Control System. The company were willing to sponsor a
complete CCTV System to the Centre including equipment and
installation after employee, Jason Small notified them of an
article seen locally.
Centre Manager Jacqueline Daly, commented “We had the pleasure
of hosting Jason Small and Brian Finnerty as they installed a
comprehensive IP Camera System with Night Vision capabilities.”
Jacqueline added “They did tremendous work and their generosity is
greatly appreciated”
EGM was founded in 2010, the Centre is staffed by trained
volunteers and all services are free to clients. All their therapists
volunteer their services free of charge. The centre sees about 140-

Jason Small and Brian Finnerty, SecureCom

160 service users per week and is open 5 days a week along with
most evenings.
Services offered include, drop in centre, several support groups
including breast, prostate and colorectal, complimentary therapies
including massage, reflexology, acupuncture, bio energy healing
touch and many more. Services of social worker, chiropodist and
psychotherapy/counselling are also available.
There is an active art group, choir and fitness club, with EGM
being the only Cancer Support Centre in Ireland with a dedicated
gym for Cancer Patients.
To get in touch or for more information, contact 090 964 2088 or visit
the Facebook page East Galway & Midlands Cancer Support.
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EIMEAR LOUGHNANE & CO - NEW
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
SOLICITOR'S PRACTICE
accumulated experience in the many areas of a solicitor’s general
practice in rural Ireland. “Since I qualified, it would has been an
ambition of mine to one day have my own business.”
Eimear believes that competition is healthy. Since opening her business,
several people have told her that they are delighted to see a woman open
a legal practice in the town. As regards clientele, she mainly deals with
private individual clients though she deals with corporate clients also.
“You need to be able to cater for all of your client’s needs where possible,”
said Eimear. Although she may build up regular clientele through her
practice, she claims “no solicitor owns a client. It is a free market and
clients are free to choose their own legal representation.”

Eimear Loughnane, a native of Monivea, has
recently set up her own Solicitor's practice in St.
Michael’s Square.
The practice specialises in conveyancing, wills and estate planning,
Probate and administration of estates, Personal Injury Claims and
Litigation at all Court levels, Family Law, Debt Collection, Employment
Law and Licensing.
Eimear graduated with an Honours and post graduate degree from
NUI Galway. She practiced in Tuam before taking employment in a
Ballinasloe based solicitors practice where she remained, until 2017.
Eimear stated “I was fortunate to find a fantastic location on a ground
floor with ample parking outside making me very accessible to clients.”
She said “Ballinasloe is an excellent town, which has a lot going for it.
This was very evident at the recent Enterprise Town event in the Emerald
Ballroom.”

Eimear believes that the Town has turned a corner since the recession
and that people are starting to have more confidence in purchasing
and investing in property. She stated “Obviously there is the question
of supply and demand which has an influence on all of this.” She added
“Events such as the recent BOI Enterprise Town event certainly helped
to showcase the businesses and opened people’s eyes as to just how
many businesses are operating in the town.”
She claims that there were certain risks with setting up her own practice
and that it was difficult leaving the security of a salary. “Despite the
struggles, it keeps me on my toes and motivates me to establish my
business and get my name and reputation out there. I see it as a challenge
and it’s one I’m enjoying,” she said.
Eimear wishes to thank the people who have supported her in
setting up her own practice. “I need to thank my husband Patrick
and our three children, my parents, my siblings, in-laws and friends
for all of their support and encouragement.” She added “I would also
like to thank my colleagues, my landlord, Pat Finn, and of course,
most importantly my clients and potential clients who keep my
doors open.”

Eimear claims that she gets great job satisfaction from talking
For more10/03/2016
information
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to people, getting to know them, and advising them as to what
or email info@eimearloughnane.com
options are available to find the best outcome for their situation. “As
a solicitor with over thirteen years’ post qualified experience, I have
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Now Stocking:

PRIVATE FUNCTION ROOM
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Decorative Stone
Paving Sand
Screened Topsoil
Bark Mulch
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OUTSIDE/HOME CATERING
AVAILABLE

With Compliments

With Compliments

087 2311385 / 09096 46018
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EXPLORE, DISCOVER & PLAY AT TINY TOTS
CRECHE & PRESCHOOL BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
Research shows that children learn best in an
environment which allows them to explore, discover,
and play and this is very evident in the environment
in Tiny Tots Creche, the purpose adapted crèche
situated in the Enterprise Centre in Creagh.

Painting with cars

Kids blowing bubbles

Here the children are encouraged to
engage their senses, to be creative,
promote physical skills through a
wide range of activities and offer
opportunities for self expression.

Engaged in water play

Creating a masterpiece

SUPERMACS 26 YEARS ON SOCIETY ST.
Supermac’s Macs Diner on Ballinasloe's Society Street celebrated 26 years
in the town this month and Rosie Fallon has been working there since the
beginning. Rosie has seen a lot of changes in Ballinasloe in that time and
despite all the changes she still thinks it’s a great place to work and live.
“The biggest change that I have seen is that it has become a village in its
own right,” Rosie said. “We all know each other and there is a strong sense of
community in the place. We have a large group of regulars who come into us
every morning for the coffee and stop off again at lunch for a Chicken Breast
Sandwich or a Steak Sandwich." Rosie concluded by pointing out that the
Bewleys Coffee at the Barista is proving very popular every morning.

€59

Sky TV & Sky Fibre from
a month
on a 12 month contract
NEW CUSTOMER OFFER

Sky Fibre Unlimited or Broadband Unlimited, Talk Freetime with Line
Rental and Original TV for €59; €74.50 - €84.50 per month thereafter.
Set-up from €20. Sky Q 1TB box is loaned at no cost.
Subject to status. Content depends on Sky Q subscription.
Sky Sports and Sky Cinema required to watch sports
and cinema content. Min contract & further terms apply.

FLETCHERS
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TOMMY SHERIDAN RETIRES AFTER 42 YEARS
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Tommy has passed on the torch of Sheridan’s
Stores to his daughters after setting up the
business in 1979 on St. Michael’s Square.

Tommy, originally from Dublin previously set up a successful Film
Distribution company in 1966 which serviced over 100 cinemas
nationwide. He had the aspiration to increase figures to service
90% of the industry. In 1975, Tommy decided to move the business
to a more central location and with his wife Eilish and children,
he bought a house in Creagh. Tommy commented “In order to
operate efficiently it was necessary to live in the centre of the
country. At that time Ballinasloe was an excellent town with good
schools, the best hospital in the Midlands and great employment

ter the Food

prospects for the children going forward.” He added “Moving here
was an easy decision. The retail trade was booming, there was a
vibrant pub trade and a fantastic social scene.”
In 1979, as Tommy’s transport business continued to grow,
he decided to set up what was the West of Ireland’s first
convenience store. Tommy noted “I saw discount stores
operating in Dublin with huge success so I felt there was a
niche market in town”
As the Sheridan’s Stores was thriving, in 1986 he decided to focus
primarily on the store and added a second floor to the business
which specialised in baby clothes and accessories.
A few years later, he purchased and renovated his own pub on
Dunlo Street called “Jekyll and Hyde”. Tommy stated “During
that period it was one of the best bars in town and did a great
trade until the late nineties.” He added “At that time Ireland
was suffering from high interest rates and inflation was out
of control so I reckoned that it was time to retire from the bar
trade after a few good years.”
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During
Tommy’s business years, he was influential in the Creagh
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Facebook

Development Association who were fundraising to build a
community centre and to extend Creagh School. He revealed “We
were successful in our endeavours, providing a community centre
and extending Creagh School which has even grown several times
since.” He added “It was all thanks to the dedicated people in the
association like Maureen Casey and her late husband.” Tommy also
served as President of the Chamber of Commerce “We worked
hard to promote the town and we did see some success, however
it was an uphill battle with poor support from people in authority”
said Tommy.
Tommy believes that this lack of support from the government
is a key factor the lack of development within the town today.
Tommy stated “There was a reserve fund of €25 million euro
which amassed from dumping charges. €5 Million euro was
loaned to Galway Council, this was never returned, and now
the remaining €20 Million euro has also gone to Galway.”
Tommy questioned “How much of this money will be spent on
regenerating Ballinasloe?”

Follow us on
Facebook
Follow us on
Facebook

Tommy believes that the demise of many small family run
businesses is impacting on the ability of sports clubs and

Corrib Oil, Brackernagh, Ballinasloe.
Corrib
Oil, Brackernagh,
Corrib
Oil, Brackernagh,
Ballinasloe.

Call 09096 46054
09096
46054
rnagh,Call
Ballinasloe.
Call
09096

96 46054

Ballinasloe.

46054
Back L-R: Julie, Jacinta, Tommy, Eilish, Jennifer, Gemma and Gillian.
Front L-R: Mark, Aidan and David
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OF BUSINESS
other voluntary groups to raise funds. Tommy commented
“The businesses of the town always provided sponsorship, spot
prizes throughout the years. Voluntary groups are now finding it
increasingly difficult to raise sufficient funds for their good works.
This is another consequence of the downturn in Ballinasloe and
will impact on almost everyone in the town.” Tommy assured “The
only solution to this problem is for everyone to make an effort to
do a proportion of their shopping in local shops.”
Tommy noted “Although the Chamber of Commerce no longer
exists, we have the BACD and their fantastic enterprise
centre.” He claimed “The work that they do in promoting the
town and lobbying state agencies on our behalf is absolutely
invaluable.” He added “Thankfully we still have great schools,

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
our hospital has developed greatly over the years and Dubarry
still has a strong presence.”
Both Tommy and his wife Eilish are both fully retired now. Tommy
said “We have watched our family grow from eight children to
eighteen grandchildren and eleven great grandchildren so when
we all gather for a family occasion there are forty seven of us and
the added bonus is that they all live in Ballinasloe and hinterland.”
Tommy added “Life is great, the ups always far outweigh the
downs and the credit for this must go to Eilish and the family who
are always supportive of me and each other. Without the great
support from my family over the years it would have been very
difficult to have a successful career.”

Shearwater

Weddings
Creating Lasting

Dunlo Street, Ballinasloe. Tel.: 090 9643921

June / July Special Offers

Memories

Catering
from 50 – 500

STUDENT OFFERS

€10 OFF Ballayage, Colour & Cut
With Leah Tues & Thurs only

TREATMENT OFFER

€ 20 OFF Lissie Hair Smoothing Treatment
Midweek only

Offers valid for June & July. Call salon for further details.

CALL US
090 96 43921
*See in store for details

Call our Wedding Coordinator

Noel Fahy 090 9630400
www.shearwaterhotel/weddings/
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Third Successful Darkness into Light Walk
The Town hosted its 3rd Darkness into Light (DIL)
fundraiser for Pieta House in May. The people
of the Town and surrounding areas have now
raised close to €70,000 in which all proceeds go
to Pieta House. This organisation assists those in
a mental health crisis and to provide support to
the bereaved families and friends of those that
have died by suicide.

The location of the event took place in Garbally
which was lit by candles and lanterns which
represented the sign of hope. Co-Founder and
Secretary, Arthur Carr stated “This was one of
the best community events yet. The ambience
was amazing,” he added “Thanks to everyone
for their support”.

Facilitated by Galway East Life Support, DIL has
had huge support from local businesses and
Volunteers. Arthur noted “Everyone has been
astonishing in their commitment. They are the
reason events like this continue to grow”.
For more information, contact Arthur
on 085 123 7878.

NEW
100

CENTURY

SALES EVENT

€4,000 SAVINGS · 3 YEARS FREE MOTOR TAX · 7 TEARS WARRANTY

TEST
DRIVE
and

WIN
Open Saturday
9.00am - 4.30pm Sales / Service / Parts

Phone: 09096 30800
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Take a Test Drive at Ford.ie

See what the future holds

To celebrate our New Century Sales event, in this, our 100th year, we’re giving
you, the chance to win a luxury transatlantic cruise from New York, following
the foot steps of Henry Ford.
To enter, simply book your test drive online at ford.ie before 30th June 2017.

Whatever the next 100 years has in store for
Irish drivers, one thing you can count on is
Ford’s commitment to innovation, value and
service with stunning cars like the Ford Focus.

Check out our Website:

www.fredkilmartinltd.ie
E: sales@fredkilmartinltd.ie

LTD
Ballinasloe
Over 50 Years Serving Motorists

THE BALLINASLOE WWI HERITAGE SEEKS
BY KEVIN
STORIES FROM LOCAL FAMILIES
KAVANAGH
The Group are aiming to publish
a book to commemorate those
that fought, died and returned
from the front of the 1914 to 1918
Great War. It aims to trace those
that left Ballinasloe to fight, the
reasons why, who returned and
what happened them and their
families.
There has been a new interest in the Great War
since the 100th Anniversary of the outbreak
in 1914 and the hidden from official history
figures and stories of the 200,000 plus Irish who
served and the 50,000 who lost their lives.
Ballinasloe, from the Napoleonic Wars
was a significant recruiting station for the
British Army with the Connacht Rangers (the
principal Infantry Battalion of the Western
Province) having a near year round recruiting
station which would swell every October at
the Great Fair time.
Many of the young men that left to fight in
Flanders Fields often had good jobs in the
Railway, Canal, Estates, the Mental Hospital and
felt compelled to follow Willie Redmond’s call.
Their story and that of the families left behind
with the legacy of participation is one that
some 10 decades later is easier tease out with
the passage of time.
The World War One Heritage Group are
actively seeking people to step forward with
any lost information including documents/

photos/artefacts that may help piece together
an accurate portrayal of the lives and stories
from that period.
Group Treasurer Gerry Delvin stated “We’ve
already gathered an accurate list of over 100
men and some very enthralling stories that
will be included.” They are also seeking History
students from neighbouring universities to
help research as part of their project work.
Gerry claims “It has been difficult to obtain
accurate information on this topic as it was
sometimes considered an embarrassment
for families who had male relatives to fight
for Great Britain.” He assured “These men did
not fight for England. They fought for Ireland,
they put their lives on the line to support their
families back home. And that is something
to be proud of.” As a result, a lot people who
came back and reared families were forgetting
about the era and documentation was lost.
Upon research, Gerry discovered that he had
a grandfather and 9 greatuncles who fought
during the war. He stated “My greatuncle,
Joseph Browne, on my Father’s side, was
documented to have been buried in France in
1918 and all further research appeared to dry
up.” It was through the Group’s Facebook page
years later that he was contacted by an 80-year
old woman in England who turned out to be his
cousin. “She was Joseph’s granddaughter. He
returned after the war and created a whole new
life for himself,” he added “I couldn’t believe that
there was a rich history there and I wouldn’t
have known if we didn’t set up the Facebook
page,” adds Gerry.

Counselling & Psychotherapy
with

CHILD
Sylvie Cranny
CARE
TYRE
CARE

Children travel with many different
drivers – mum, dad, guardians,
grandparentsAffordable
and friends to name
Rates
a few. Let’s all make sure they
are safe on Phone:
the roads by089
regularly
2493601
checking
tyres.
Email:oursylviecranny@hotmail.com

Back Row L-R: Gerry Delvin, Evelyn Donnellan,
Brendan Donnellan Frank Kelly.
Front Row L-R: Oliver Donnellan and Douglas Rafter

The Ballinasloe group was founded in
January 2014 on the 100th anniversary of
The War to commemorate the local people
who risked and sacrificed their lives. The
group came across an old roll of honour
that ended up in a hall at St. Grellan’s
Terrace. When the hall was going to be
destroyed the group decided to save the
roll of honour and preserve it. Through
state grants and fundraising the artefact
was restored to its former glory and the
group were able to begin the foundations
of a list of local soldiers.
The group hold regular meetings to showcase
their World War One artefacts and to share local
heritage stories. Committee member, Frank
Kelly stated “We’re encouraging anyone to join
that has a real interest in the history of the town
during that period”
More information about the group can be
found on the Facebook page: Ballinasloe
World War One Heritage Group
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Ballinasloe Tyre Centre
www.ballinasloetyres.wixsite.com · 090 9646956
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GALA DINNER TO MARK 50 YEARS OF
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
LOCAL CREDIT UNION

ILCU president Mr Charles Murphy with Liam Kelly and Noel Madden

Back: Kevin Murray, Mary Coughlan, Seamus Kelly, John Coughlan, Michael McKeown,
Noel Higgins & Martin Lyons. Front: Patricia Tierney, Charles Murphy ILCU President,
Liam Kelly, Adrian Ahern, Marian Brady

To formally mark the 50th anniversary of Ballinasloe
Credit Union (BCU) a Gala dinner was recently held
in the Shearwater Hotel. The President of Irish
League of Credit Unions (ILCU), Charles Murphy and
the ILCU CEO Edward Farrell were in attendance.
Special Guest, Liam Kelly, his wife Mary & family,
current Board directors and a founding member of
BCU was also in attendance.
The invited guests included previous Directors and Supervisors,
representatives from Credit Unions across the midlands and active
members whose relationship with the BCU dates back to 1967.
One of the highlights of the night was the first screening of a
documentary film highlighting the first 50 years of BCU. Award
winner film maker and Creagh native Mike Casey directed the
documentary, this footage can be seen in the Credit Union
premises during the summer.

Founding member Liam Kelly was presented with a specially
commissioned portrait to mark his 50th anniversary of involvement.
Contemporary artist Gordon Harris was commissioned to supply
Liam’s portrait. The portrait will be on display in the Credit Union
public area at a later date.
Speaking on behalf of Liam, his son Michael Kelly thanked
the Board of the Credit Union for officially acknowledging his
contribution to the BCU over the past 50 years.
Retiring Manger Noel Madden was also honoured on the night.
Noel’s 43 year association will come to an end in August. Addressing
the audience, Noel highlighted the role that BCU has played for its
members and in the development of the Town and its hinterland.
In his remarks League President Charles Murphy paid tribute to
Liam and Noel for their contribution to Credit Union movement
at local, national and international level.
Chairman, Adrian Ahern paid tribute to the founding members of
Ballinasloe Credit Union and remarked “The current members were
the fruit of the seed sown fifty years ago by the founding members
and their legacy will live on in this organisation”.
A series of events will continue throughout the year to mark the
50 anniversary.

TOM RAFTERY CAR SALES
Clonfad, Ballinasloe, Tel: 090 9642686

SERVING THE WEST AND MIDLANDS
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

For your next KIA, Peugeot or Isuzu give us a call
for a quotation.
Join our Service Club and get €120 off your fourth service on all
models. Your car can be collected and returned to your place of
work or home.
View our extensive range of quality used vehicles on our website

w w w. t o m ra f t e r yc a r s a l e s . i e
Member of the Society of the Irish motor industry
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NAUGHTEN CONFIRMS ENET EXPANSION TO
COVER BALLINASLOE BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
Local Minister for Communications Denis Naughten
has recently confirmed that following working
closely with telecommunications company ENET,
he has ensured investment of over €5 million
in broadband infrastructure to supply highspeed connectivity benefits to rural Ireland and
Ballinalsoe is set to significantly benefit.
Naughten confirmed that Ballinasloe and nine other towns will
be connected as part of the next phase of ENET’s fibre direct
initiative which will bring high speed fibre connectivity to local
doors and premises.
Minister Naughten recently held a meeting with ENET
Chairperson David C. McCourt in Leinster House and
impressed on him the vital importance of expanding the
ENET network speedily and fairly across Ireland.

to become a showcase for the business. Grants have already
been issued to and businesses have seen profits increase by
up to 20%, employment increase by 15% and that 65% of
these companies are now trading internationaly”
He added “I want to commend the Ballinasloe Area Community
Development Company who were instrumental in securing this
investment for the town. It builds on the investment last year of
Surmodics with the creation of 100 high value jobs to the town
which is the equivalent of 1000 jobs going to Galway city. With
the ENET expansions, the town is now on a strong footing to
maximise its potential for future job creation.”
It is hoped that the Town will be fully linked up to the new
ENET Fibre by the end of 2017.

Minister Naughten stated ‘ENET has been able to make this
investment on foot of a recent agreement I made with them
enabling fibre to the door of businesses and premises. Fibre is
the highest quality broadband speed available anywhere in the
world. In terms of scale of quality it means people could play 200
Netflix high definition programmes at the one time from the one
connection without any drop off in the quality of that connection.
Fibre to doors which will place the town firmly on the map in
terms of potential job creation.”
Naughten announced that the next stage of the development
will be working to ensure that the businesses develop a
strong online presence in digital marketing and online sales.
He confirmed that a grant will be available of €2,500 for
businesses willing to take part in the initiative. “They have

Peter Hendrick ENET, Seamus Duffy BACD,
Denis Naughten TD, Lyn Donnelly BACD

DEPARTMENT STORE
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BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
DOWN MEMORY LANE
• Increased advertising & expo
Ballinasloe Brass & Reed•Band,
1950’s levels of interest & v
Greater
There has been a long tradition of music in the town and the Town Brass and Reeds origins stem from the Town Hall in the early
Edwardian period. Last edition we erroneously published the photo kindly supplied
by Lily Daly in the
Mag market
with incorrect value
names - we
• Achieve
fair
also published on the Ballinasloe LIFE Facebook page with the hope of finding more of the missing names and the families they are
related to. Most pictured have gone to their eternal•reward.
Here is what
we found.
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date
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Back row,
r: Michael Regan,
Brackernagh;
Michael Hynes,
• l toproperty
Secure
sale
Harbour Rd; Dessie O’Halloran, Poolboy; Seamus Smith, St.
Ml’s Sq.; Paddy Daly, St. Ml’s Sq.; Bill Murphy, St. Ml’s. Sq.;
Tommy Derrane, Ard Mhuire; Michael Grealy, B’nagh; Jackie
Daly and Joe Keogh, St. Ml’s Sq.

Middle, l to r: Marty Costello, Jubilee St.; Frank McGrath,
B’nagh; Tom Finn, Seamus Grealy, B’nagh; Paddy Ganly, Dunlo
Hill; Rev. John Kelly Adm., Timmy Kelleher, Dunlo St.; Peter
Feerick, Mackney.
• No upfront costs to pay
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l to
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agricultural
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LOCAL
CHARITIES BENEFIT
Powered by

FROM COUNTY MAYORAL BALL

those who have been directly benefitted,” said
Cllr Connolly. “It is therefore, with great honour
that I hosted the 2017 Mayoral Charity Ball to
help support their services,” he said.

88%

An Cathaoirleach of Galway, Michael Connolly
recently hosted this year’s County Mayoral
Cllr Connolly noted “It
is often when the people
SOLD
Charity Ball in the Oranmore Lodge Hotel.
we know are at their 2014
most vulnerable that you
Local Charities; Galway East Life Support
realise the importance of and the lasting impact
(GELS),Paddy
Ballinasloe
Cancer Care
Centre
and the
Keane:
09096
42339
such services can have.”
Irish Kidney Association (IKA) have all heavily
Thefrom
Connacht
Property Auction:After
091the
882
121Cllr Connolly was happy to
benefited
the occasion.
event,
www.connachtpropertyauction.ie
confirm
that
all
the funding raised on the night
“I had met with the 3 charities prior to the
will directly benefit the individuals and families
event to learn more about their commitment
to supporting local people and have listened to
in need of these vital services.

addy Keane I.P.A.V.
Powered by

PSRA: 2056 & 2978

Further information about these charities can be found at:
gelifesupport.com (Galway East Life Support)
Facebook page: Ballinasloe Cancer Support Centre.
www.ika.ie (Irish Kidney Association)
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SPECIAL NATIONAL AWARD FOR
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
MOORE SCOUT LEADER

Nicola Johnston was conferred with one of the
highest awards a scout leader can receive within
Scouting Ireland.
She received the Chief Commendation of Merit Award. The award was
presented by the Chief Scout of Ireland Christy McCann. Present for
the award ceremony were Nicola’s husband Jimmy and their three
boys and her parents made the trip all the way from Ballymena in
Co. Antrim.
Nicola was nominated for the award by 5th Roscommon Group
Leader Leo Kiernan. Leo stated “It was very fitting that she was
the first leader from Moore to receive such recognition, that she
is the rudder that guides Moore Scouts on its successful journey.”
He added “No one has been more deserving of recognition, and
therefore it was my pleasure to nominate Nicola for a merit award”.

SOLD

Nicola became a scouter (scout leader) in 2012 when Moore Scouts
was formed. Group Leader, Leo Kiernan noted “She was influential
in the formation of the group and has been a keystone member
ever since.” He added, “Nicola came to scouts with no scouting
experience but has resorted to her experience as a youth worker
and reverts to her sixth sense in working with young people.”
Chief Scout Christy McCann commended Nicola for her
dedication to scouting and in particular to the Moore Scouts
which has grown to 63 youth members aging from 6 to 14 years.
“Nicola embodies everything in a scout leader and someone
giving up their free time directly for young people.”
Recently the scouts Beavers (aged 6-9), Cubs (aged 9-12) and
Scouts (aged 12-16) provided a spring clean to the Town’s Marina.
50 young scouts combed the banks of the Marina and River
Suck collecting 8 refuse bags, with water safety cover provided
by Ballinasloe Civil Defence. Leo noted “Some of the resident
wildlife frogs, ducks, and swans seemed to express great thanks
for cleaning up their home.”
The scouts were also shown some of the many ring buoys that
are located around the marina and river bank. Their necessity
and need to be kept intact was issued by the Scout leaders. “It
was a great evening giving scouts and leaders a new respect
and love for the local waterways and its inhabitants,” said Leo.
Upcoming events for Moore Scouts include kayaking with up.river.
ie, outdoor boot camp at Cuckoo Hill, an evening with Ballinasloe
Fire Service, creating planters for Moore Hall and playground, and
the annual camp in Portnick.

For more information about the Moore Scouts,
contact Leo on 086 840 6726.
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CLONTUSKERT NS REPRESENTING IRELAND IN GLOBAL PROJECT
This term the students and staff in
Clontuskert National School are taking
part in a global project with fifty-one
other schools in thirty-seven different
countries called Human Differences.
Clontuskert is representing Ireland in the project.
Each week the students must come up with ideas
for a film to answer questions that are posed by
the Human Differences coordinators. The themes
for each week are human differences, gender
equality, war and the walls between us: building
bridges instead of walls.
“The goal is to provide an opportunity for
students to construct their own knowledge
about the differences between people and to
create a growth mind-set about overcoming
and accepting differences in a global society,”
said teacher Kate Murray.
In week one the focus was the differences of
people in classrooms, county and country and
how this affects people’s perceptions. Student

Ella Scannel stated “We explored how wonderful
it is to be unique and how our differences should
be recognised and celebrated.” Ella added “In
groups, we discussed our ideas and represented
each answer in film form. Our responses were
written in our Senior Room Classroom Notebook
on One Note so we could share ideas freely in the
Collaboration Section.”
In week two the students studied gender
differences in Ireland. The topics included
differences in toys, pay inequality and
inequality in sport. Student Ben Bleahan
noted “It was fantastic to acquire an insight
into how these differences affect young
people every day in Ireland and how it has
been shaped from the past.”
The students have recently created a short film
with interviews from local sports personalities
including Caroline Murray (Programme Evaluation
Coordinator – Camogie Association), Dr. Aoife Lane
(Chairperson, Women’s Gaelic Players Association)
and David Burke and Aidan Harte (Galway Hurling

Students from 2nd to 6th Class from
St. Augustine's NS Clontuskert with teacher Kate Murray

GAA). Student Ciara Frehill stated “Having the
opportunity to meet some of our sporting heroes
was amazing. Hearing their thoughts on gender
inequality was really insightful as they deal with it
every day in their careers.”
The students will soon be studying the
creation of Northern Ireland, the Partition and
the Troubles in collaboration with students
from Belgium in order to learn more about
Irish Culture. All the videos, projects and more
information can be found on the school’s blog
at www.clontuskert.scoilnet.ie

Carly Hyde & Malachy Weldon pupils at The
Glebe NS, Aughrim, receiving an International
Green Flag award on behalf of the school.

Caroline Murray - Player Retention & Programme Evaluation
Coordinator - Camogie Association with Ella Scannell, Ciara Frehill,
Kara Tevlin, Matthew Lyons, Amy Colohan and Ben Bleahen

HUTCHINSON DAVIDSON & SON
Solicitors

Principal: David C. Colbert, B.A. L.L.B
Orla M. Barry, B.C.L.
Elaine Bannerton, B.A. LLB.
Bridge Street, Ballinasloe,
Co. Galway, Ireland.
Tel.: + 353 (0) 90 96 42143
Fax: + 353 (0) 90 96 44077
Email: info@hutchinsondavidson.ie
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NEWTOWN N.S. OPEN DAY FOR NEW INTAKE
1st to 6th class. They
covered Excel, Word
and PowerPoint. The
school supplemented
the cost of these
lessons as part of our
ICT planning.

The school will hold its Open
Day for incoming new pupils on
Thursday June 22nd from 12pm
to 2pm. Parents, guardians and
perspective students can meet with
the staff and see for themselves the
range of activities that occur within
a busy school year.
Recently Newtown N.S. has been active in
providing a wide range of activities. Most
significantly the school, as part of the Fit Town
project created a video for RTE’s Operation
Transformation.
The school offered six weeks of a sports
programme which included activities in
yoga, dance, athletics and GAA skills. The
activities were captured and were featured
on the RTE Player.
The pupils also took part in computer lessons.
These were made available to all students from

The school runs a
savings scheme in
conjunction with the
local Credit Union.
Principle
Joanne
Jordan stated “It is
a valuable learning
experience for the
pupils to engage in the concept of saving
money on a regular basis.”
This year the school hosted some informative
talks from Water Safety Ireland, Heritage Ireland
and two members from An Garda Síochana.
The Junior infant class embarked on a year
of Aistear. Some of the highlights included
trips to local businesses and a tour of the
Garda station in Town. Joanne stated “This
hands-on experience really makes the
childrens’ learning come to life.”
“The death of Newtown N.S. Chairperson Fr. Dan
O’Donovan came as a shock to our community.
The children always enjoyed his visits, he was
always interested in the achievements and
welfare of all our pupils” said Joanne. “He will
be dearly missed. May his gentle soul rest in
peace,” she added.

STARCAMP

Children's performing arts network
Starcamp is to host summer camps
in Ballinasloe from July 31st to
August 4th. The camps will be
held in the Town Hall Theatre and
supported by banana importers
Fyffes. Starcamp caters for boys and
girls aged 4-12.
Starcamp’s creator Aideen O’Grady stated
“Along with having an absolutely fantastic line
up of songs, dances, games, and acting scenes,
we have a very exciting opportunity open to
all children this year. Every child that attends
the renowned and affordable camps will be in
with a very good chance to perform on a single
that will be recorded later this year, afterwards
issued for release,” she added “One child from
every single camp will be selected to record the
song which we are sure will be a hit. The child
will not be chosen purely on their vocal ability
by any means, but on their efforts and overall
contribution in the camp.”
Interested parents can log onto www.
starcamp.ie for more information or to book
a place. Costs are €90 per child with €160 for
two or 3 @ €220.

For further information please contact
them on 090 964 3043.

LAWRENCETOWN N.S. BATTERY COLLECTORS SUPREME
This year, Lawrencetown N.S.
were notified by WEEE Ireland
that they were successful in
collecting the most batteries in
Ireland for recycling. They were
presented with the award by
Minister Denis Naughton as well
as representatives from WEEE
Ireland. Pupils were interviewed by
reporters from Galway Bay FM and
RTE and appeared on News2day.

Events included 'Drop Everything and Move'
where each class showcased different exercises
such as stretches, aerobics and dance for 10
minutes each day.

As a Green School, Lawrencetown are actively
seeking their 7th Green Flag for 'Global
Citizenship and Energy' and are trying to reduce
emissions and to extend awareness to the wider
community. Mrs. McEvoy and some of her pupils
worked together to create an anti-litter sign for
the Village as part of the Tidy Towns Competition
2017. Principal, Catherine O'Donnell noted “We
were delighted to help out and so confirm our
commitment and dedication to making our
village cleaner and greener for all.”

As part of the Discovery
Primary Science Award
the pupils participated in
a workshop provided by
S.E.A.I. They had visits from
engineers and a heritage
expert Susanna Anker. The
children had opportunities
to spin their own wool and
created a collaborative wallhanging. Pupils from 2nd
- 6th class displayed work
that they had completed in

Recently, the community joined together for
the Lawrencetown 'Let's Get Active' campaign.

Pupils from 3rd - 6th class participated in
the 'Write-a-Book' competition. In April, the
winners were invited to the Radisson Hotel in
Galway and presented with their prizes. Also
in April, the school travelled to Athlone and
participated in Féile Ceoil
na Scoileanna. Each class
performed a variety of poems
and songs.

Science for the rest of the school. 2nd - 4th class
presented their Scratch Computer Programmes,
3rd and 4th presented power-points based
on 'The Eye' and 5th and 6th exhibited their
electricity inventions. In May, the school
achieved their 11th Award for Excellence in the
areas of Science and Maths.
For further information, visit the website:

www.lawrencetownns.net

Pupils celebrating and displaying our wonderful achievement for recycling
the most batteries in Ireland.
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GARBALLY COLLEGE FIRST CONNACHT SCHOOL TO VISIT CHINA
Seventeen students will be travelling
on this inaugural trip and if successful
it is envisaged this could become an
annual event in the school calendar.
Two teachers, Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr.
McTigue will accompany the group, and
there will be a Chinese guide available
at all stages in China.
Many school’s Transition Year programmes
have a 10 week module in Chinese Language
and Culture. Over the past number of years
Garbally College students have exhibited
their project work in U.C.D. and the Galway
Education Centre. Teacher, Michael Fitzgerald
noted “Last year’s class excelled in their project
on Chinese Food Culture and representatives
of the class met with the Chinese Ambassador
to Ireland and the Mayor of Galway.” He added
“Their work was exhibited in the O’Reilly Hall
in U.C.D. during an event organised by the
Confucius Institute, and they received an
invitation to travel to China.”
Michael, who has organised the school trip
has been studying Mandarin since 2012
and has spent 12 weeks studying at the
East China University of Shanghai and the
University of Chinese Language and Culture
in Beijing. He has a higher diploma from
U.C.D. in Chinese Language and Culture.
He is currently a student of Chen Tai Chi
Guan in Galway, and is a founder member
of the newly established Irish Association of
Chinese Teaching. This summer’s trip will be

his fourth visit to China in five years, and his
first accompanying students.
Last year’s TY students have been
enthusiastically
working
towards
the
possibility of a tour to China. They have over
€500 collected as a group and have been
saving individually. They are embarking on
a sponsored climb on June 2nd called from
Croagh Patrick to the Great Wall of China to
raise funds for the project. They are also actively
seeking sponsorship from any local businesses
who might benefit from the project.

Chinese is being offered in U.C.D., U.C.C. and
Maynooth Universities. At second level there
has been a module in Chinese Language and
Culture for the past five years. “Post-Brexit,
Ireland will be the only English-speaking
country in the European Union. Equipping
our students and young graduates with the
language skills that are necessary in a more
globalized world is crucial,” said Michael.
The tour will be over a nine day period,
and involve visiting Beijing and Shanghai
and taking the high speed bullet train
between the cities. Attractions in Beijing
will include the Great Wall, the Forbidden

The 5th year Public Speaking team of Laura
Finn, Kate Kelly, Roisin Madden and Ciara
Hurley recently won the inaugural event.
They beat teams from Garbally College and
Loughrea. Congratulations was issued at the
event to the team’s teachers Ms. Wynne and
Ms. Jackson for the hours spent in preparation
for the event.

Speech & Drama Verse
Speaking Exams
The 1st Year class recently achieved 1st class
honours in their recent Verse Speaking Exams
with high scores in excess of 90% which was
achieved with the help of Mrs. Comerford.
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Garbally College 5th year students who brought their "Taste
of China" project to U.C.D. last year
L to R Christopher Feeney, Brian Burke, Barry Codyre,
Matthew Whelan, Jack Ryan, Eoin Hurley, Aaron McGreal.

Garbally College TY students travelling to China this summer
L to R Evan Stankard, Christopher Spain, Liam Dolphin.

Front Row L-R: Clodagh Powell,
Kate Tierney, Rachel Whyte
(Captain), Niamh Kelly, Megan
Fitzpatrick. Back Row L-R: Zara
Rooney, Orlaith Madden, Leah
Dolan, Katie Naughton, Ailbhe
Hanlon, Sofia Mikail, Aoife
Murray, Orianna Tyrell.
Missing from photo Ms Usher
and Ciara Lacey

Volleyball All-Ireland Champions

Clonfert Diocese Public
Speaking Competition

For more information,
contact 090 964 2504 or visit
www.garballycollege.com

Michael stated “As the Chinese economy
continues to grow there are numerous
business and trade prospects evolving,”
he added “It is a great opportunity for our
students to gain an awareness of the culture
and a grasp on the language”.

ARDSCOIL MHUIRE
Ardscoil Mhuire’s 2nd Year Volleyball team
recently won the All Ireland Shield final in
University of Limerick. Student, Katie Naughton
was named MVP for their final also. Teacher
Lilian Hynes stated “The team worked so hard
all year to earn this well-deserved victory.
“Huge thanks to their tireless coach Ms. Usher,
who has been such an inspirational leader to
them all year”.

City, The Temple of Heaven, the Summer
Palace and the Hutongs. Michael discussed
“Shanghai has the Historic Bund, the
Oriental Pearl Tower, the Yuyuan gardens,
the National Museum and the famous
markets where haggling over the price is
the expected norm.”

Athletics Successes for 1st Year
and Junior Athletes
Recently the students competed at the
Athletics Regional Championships in Dangan
with many highlight performances. Sophie
Cunningham, Leah Hogarty, Rachel Hayes,
Ailbhe Hanlon, Sofia Mikail and Rachel Whyte
have qualified for the Connacht Athletics
Finals. Sophie ranked 1st place in the 100
metre race. Well done to all who competed in
Dangan on Friday last.
Following this event, the students who
did not qualify got the chance to compete
in regional championships in AIT. Megan
Cooper qualified in the shotput, Grace
Campbell qualified in the 400m Hurdles and
5 walkers in different age groups also got

through. Ms. Fox-Sainz and Mr. Kelly were
complimented for all their hard work and
training.
For further information, visit the website:

www.ardscoilmhuire.com

Front Row L-R: Laura Finn, Roisin Madden, Ciara Hurley, Kate Kelly
Back Row L-R: Ms Wynne, Bishop Kirby, Ms Jackson

OUT AND ABOUT IN BALLINASLOE
Europe Direct teamed up once again with Ballinasloe Fit Towns this year with an Art Competition confined to second level students in the town.
The task was to design a poster promoting Ballinasloe as an outdoor destination, highlighting the sporting and recreational facilities available to our citizens.

Prize winners from left, Bethan Bolton, Aoife O’Connor
and Malwina Janik, all of Ardscoil Mhuire.

P.J. Kenny from Kenny Furniture and
Minister Denis Nauhgten - trying out
the springs at the Emerald Ballroom
Enterprise Town Event recently

From Ballinasloe Fit Town, Lyn Donnelly and from Europe Direct Ballinasloe,
Kieran Shaughnessy.

Ballinasloe Rugby Club Committee for 2017/2018
Front row l-r Mike Devine (Branch Youth Rep.), Geraldine Kelly (Trustee), Tom Waters (Secretary), Sean Brennan
(Vice President), Tom Horkan (President), Pierce Keller (Treasurer), Ann Deeley (Girls Secretary). Back row David
McKeigue (Mini Co-Ordinator), Noel Mannion (Branch Rep), John Glynn (Trustee), Siobhan Horkan (Child Welfare
Officer), Declan Quinn (Ass. Secretary), Sean Brooks, Jacinta Divilly, Matt Carey (Ass. Treasurer).

Rosway walkers
complete their
Benbaun climb

Ballinasloe
Active
Retirement
group outing to
Kenmare.

Kevin Towey and John Madden of Galway Free Range Eggs, in conjunction with
Tesco Ballinasloe, represented by Frances McCormack and Ray Carroll presented
a Tesco voucher for €150 to Teresa Coughlan and Claire Martyn from Ballinasloe
Social Services' Day Centre.
In the photo (L-R): John Madden, Claire Martyn, Teresa Coughlan,
Frances McCormack, Ray Carroll
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JUNE EVENTS GUIDE
Thursday 1st
Ciorcal Comhra
Faces Art Exb/Paul Boyle
Pillar House Trad Summer
Live Band
Live Acoustic Session
Friday 2nd
Ballinasloe Country Market
The Four of Us
Michael Regan
Comhaltas Trad Session
Live Music Session
DJ Johnny F
Hoppy Bar Stars
Reel Deal
Riff Raff
Saturday 3rd
K2
Toxic Twins
Live Music
Barracuda
Night Owls
G2
DJ Johnny F
Rise & Shine
Too Tall Paul
Sunday 4th
Donkey Derby & Live Music
Trad Session
Pillar House Trad Session
Live Music
Anchormen
Stuart Moyles
Country Music Robert Mizzell
Best Foot Forward
Live Music
Hickory Wind
Colin Galligan
Buzz the Agent
Monday 5th
Ability West Charity Day
Yoga
Live Band
Tuesday 6th
Regional Novena
Ladies Open
Unislim
GAA Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 7th
Regional Novena
Open Week (Men's over 5o's)
Active Retirement
Novena
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thursday 8th
Regional Novena
Open Week Mixed Foursomes
Ciorcal Comhra
Sacrament of the Sick
Brothers of Charity Disco
Novena
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Social Dancing with Black Lace
Singers Circle
Friday 9th
Regional Novena
Rite of Reconcilation
Ballinalsoe Country Market
Open Week Men's 18H
Amy Brennan
Comhaltas Trad Session
Live Music Session
Beggars Velet
Evan Blake
Reel Deal
Trad Session

Gullanes Hotel
Church Gallery
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars

11am
11am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm

Town Hall Theatre
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Maud Millars
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm

Canal Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Lukers of Sbridge
Lukers of Sbridge
The Pillar House
An Tain
Maud Millars
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

3pm -6pm
6pm
6pm
7pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
Lukers of Sbridge

9am
6.30pm
10pm

St. Michael's
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
Emerald B'room
Gullanes Hotel

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
St. Michael's
Lukers of Sbridge
Killeen's of Sbridge

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
St. Michael's
Gullanes Hotel
St. Michael's
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
St. Michael's
Town Hall Theatre
B'sloe Golf Club
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

7,10am,8pm
7,10am,8pm

8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

9am
5.30pm
8pm
9pm

9am
3pm -6pm
8pm
9.30pm
10pm

9am
11am
4pm
7pm-9pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
9.30pm

9.30am-1pm
9am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Saturday 10th
Regional Novena
Open Week Summer Barbecue
Joe Hession
Live Music
Simon Brody
Reel Deal
Off The Wall
Gaegan Pagan's
The Crime
Sabrina Fallon
The Suspects
Sunday 11th
Regional Novena
Mass Blessing of Children
Men's 18 H
Trad Session
Pillar House Trad Session
Live Music
The Nudie Suits
Dermot McConnell
Country Music Patrick Feeney
Abbey Folk
Shane Moore
DJ Johnny F
Live Music
Monday 12th
Regional Novena
Yoga
Tuesday 13th
Regional Novena
Sacrament of the Sick
Unislim
GAA Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 14th
Regional Novena
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thursday 15th
SWAGS Outing
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
American Singer J. Wagner
Trad Night
Social Dancing with Black Lace
Friday 16th
Ballinasloe Country Market
Ken & Steve
Comhaltas Trad Session
Reel Deal
Live Music Session
The Rivulets
DJ Johnny F
Trad Session
Saturday 17th
River Fest Music Festival
John Molloy
Small Deal
Live Music
Live Music
Kings of Connacht
TBC
Eoin Maher
Split
Sunday 18th
River Fest Music Festival
Trad Session
Pillar House Trad Session
Live Music
Loose Rooster
Olivia Dougles
Michael English Country Music
Sum Craic
Emerald Dave
Black Lace
Monday 19th
Yoga

St. Michael's
B'sloe Golf Club
Canal Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
The Pillar House
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
St. Michael's
B'sloe Golf Club
Lukers of Sbridge
The Pillar House
An Tain
Maud Millars
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's
Lukers of Sbridge

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
Gullanes Hotel

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
St. Michael's
Gullanes Hotel
Emerald B'room
Gullanes Hotel

7,10am,8pm

St. Michael's
Gullanes Hotel
Lukers of Sbridge
Killeen's of Sbridge

7,10am,8pm

B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's

9am
11am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall Theatre
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm

Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Killeen's of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

2pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Lukers of Sbridge
Lukers of Sbridge
The Pillar House
An Tain
Maud Millars
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's

2pm
6pm
6pm
7pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Gullanes Hotel

6.30pm

9am
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

12.15pm
9am
6pm
6pm
7pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

6.30pm

4pm
5.30pm
8pm
9pm

3pm
9.30pm
10pm

9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Tuesday 20th
Unislim
GAA Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 21st
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thursday 22nd
Captain's Mixed
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
Darts Exb with Terry "The Bull" Jenkins
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Social Dancing
Friday 23rd
Ballinasloe Country Market
Fleadh Ceoil Larry Ryenolds
Happy Bar Stars
Comhaltas Trad Session
Live Music Session
Toxic Twins
Evan Blake
An Tain's Got Talent
Take 2
Saturday 24th
Captain's Prize
Medition &Art Exh/Jacinta Curley
The High Reel
Dohble D
The Fanzines
The Blaggards
Finnegan's Fury
Joe Wynne
Small Deal
Simon Brody
The Hush
Sunday 25th
Captain Prize
Pillar House Trad Session
Trad Session
Live Music
The NOSHOWband
Hoppy Bar Stars
Michael Regan
Jimmy Buckley Country Music
Jock & Davy
Pacifica
Desi Egan
Monday 26th
Yoga
Tuesday 27th
Ladies Open 18H
Unislim
GAA Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 28th
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thursday 29th
Junior Clubs Comp
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Social Dancing with Black Lace
Friday 30th
Ballinasloe Country Market
Michael Cusacks
Comhaltas Trad Session
Ger Long
An Tain's Got Talent
Live Music Session
Decades of Youth
DJ Johnny F
Hickory Wind

Gullanes Hotel
Emerald B'room
Gullanes Hotel

5.30pm
8pm
9pm

Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
Killeen's of Sbridge 10pm
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's

9am
11am
9pm
9.30pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall Theatre
Gullanes Hotel
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am- 1pm

B'sloe Golf Club
B'sloe Library
Canal Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9am

B'sloe Golf Club
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
Maud Millars
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's

9am
6pm
6pm
7pm
8pm
8.30pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Gullanes Hotel

6.30pm

B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
Emerald B'room
Gullanes Hotel

9am
5.30pm
8pm
9pm

8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

3.30pm-5pm

9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
Killeen's of Sbridge 10pm
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's

9am
11am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall Theatre
Gullanes Hotel
Burke's Bar
Canal Bar
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm
8pm
9.30pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

JULY EVENTS GUIDE
Saturday 1st
Final Inter Pubs
Taughmaconnell Annual 5k
Michael Regan
Toxic Twins
THE NOSHOWband
Night Owls
Ultan Conlon
Rise & Shine
Live Music
The LiveWires
Sunday 2nd
Pillar House Trad Session
Beggars Velvet
Stuart Moyles
Derek Ryan Country Music
Pulp Fiction
Sharon Turley
Live Band
Monday 3rd
Tennis Summer Camps
Yoga
Tuesday 4th
Unislim
Gaa Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 5th
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Thursday 6th
NBCRI Ladies & Gents Open
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Acoustic Session
Social Dancing
Trad Session
Friday 7th
Country Market
Eamon O'Neill
Comhaltas Trad Session
The Rivulets
Evan Blake
An Tain's Got Talent
Dollar Daly
Saturday 8th
Men's Junior Cup Finals
Amy Brennan
James McKelvey
Live Band
Live Music
Best Foot Forward
Evan Blake
Take Time
DJ Johnny F
Gaegan Pagans
Sunday 9th
Pillar House Trad Session
Live Music
Anchormen
Rambling Young Blades
Chris Dallat
Patrick Feeney Country Music
Abbey Folk
Live Music
LAL LEE
Monday 10th
Kellogg's Cul Camps
Yoga
Tuesday 11th
Unislim
Gaa Bingo

B'sloe Golf Club
Killeens Pub Togher
Canal Bar
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
An Tain
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

9am
5pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

The Pillar House
Maud Millars
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
The Auld Sod
Downey's
Lukers of Sbridge

6pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Tennis Club
Gullanes Hotel

Start Day
6.30pm

Gullanes Hotel
5.30pm
Emerald Ballroom 8pm
Gullanes Hotel
9pm
Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Maud Millars
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

9am
11am
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm

B'sloe Golf Club
Canal Bar
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

9am
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

The Pillar House
An Tain
Maud Millars
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's

6pm
7pm
8pm
8.30pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

B'sloe GAA Club
Gullanes Hotel

Start Day
6.30pm

9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Gullanes Hotel
5.30pm
Emerald Ballroom 8pm

Social Dancing
Wednesday 12th
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thursday 13th
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Social Dancing
Trad Session
Friday 14th
Country Market
Ballinasloe Strings Festival
Ollie Rocks
Comhaltas Trad Session
Loose Rooster
DJ Johnny F
Live Music Session
An Tain's Got Talent
Buzz The Agent
Saturday 15th
Ballinasloe Strings Festival
Ryan Sheridan
Music
Live Music
Legacy
Krooked Jacks
Kings of Connacht
Live Band
Eoin Maher
Jiggers of Eirn
Sunday 16th
Pillar House Trad Session
Live Music
Live Band
The Nudie Suits
John Molloy
Gerry Guthrie & Cliona O'Hagan
Chillbillies
Liam's Country Road Show
Live Band
Monday 17th
Kellogg's Cul Camps
Yoga
Tuesday 18th
Unislim
GAA Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 19th
Active Retirement
Trad Session
Paudge Bennett
Thurdsay 20th
Lady Captain Mixed
Ciorcal Comhra
Pillar House Summer Trad
Live Music Session
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Social Dancing with Black Lace
Trad Session
Friday 21st
Country Market
The High Reel
Comhaltas Trad Session
An Tain's Got Talent
The Hoppy Bar Stars
Evan Blake

Gullanes Hotel

9pm

Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
Killeen's of Sbridge 10pm
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

11am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall
B'sloe Library
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Muad Millars
The Auld Sod
Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm

B'sloe Library
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

All Day
7pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

The Pillar House
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Muad Millars
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Downey's

6pm
7pm
8.30pm
8pm
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

B'sloe GAA Club
Gullanes Hotel

Finish Day
6.30pm

All Day
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

Gullanes Hotel
5.30pm
Emerald Ballroom 8pm
Gullanes Hotel
9pm
Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
Killeen's of Sbridge 10pm
B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
The Pillar House
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

9am
11am
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
An Tain
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod

9.30am-1pm

9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Live Music Session
Take 2
Saturday 22nd
Lady's Captain Mixed
Music
Shane Brody
Live Band
Red Tape
Sum Craic
The Ledgends
Live Music
Live Band
Live Music
Sunday 23rd
Live Music
Crossfire
Alan Lawlor
Dermot McConnell
Mike Denver Country Music
Small Deal
DJ Johnny F
Shane Moore
Monday 24th
Yoga
Tuesday 25th
Ladies Consolation 18H
Unislim
Gaa Bingo
Social Dancing
Wednesday 26th
Active Retirement
Paudge Bennett
Trad Session
Thursday 27th
Ciorcal Comhra
Live Acoustic Session
Trad Night
Live Music Session
Social Dancing
Trad Session
Friday 28th
Country Market
Tennis Summer Camps
John Molloy
Comhaltas Trad Session
Toxic Twins
DJ Johnny F
Live Music Session
Reel Deal
Paul Watchorn
Saturday 29th
Pillar House Trad Sessoin
Music
James McKelvey
Live Band
The GoodLife
Barracuda
Live Music
The Supects
Sunday 30th
Trad Session
Live Music
The 2 Q's
Live Band
Olivia Douglas
Robert Mizzell Country Music
Jock & Davy
Live Music
Monday 31st
Yoga

Lukers of Sbridge 10pm
Dunlo Tavern
10.30pm
B'sloe Golf Club
Canal Bar
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
The Auld Sod
The Pillar House
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

9am
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

An Tain
Maud Millars
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of Sbridge
Downey's
The Auld Sod

7pm
8pm
8.30pm
9pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Gullanes Hotel

6.30pm

B'sloe Golf Club
Gullanes Hotel
Emerald Ballroom
Gullanes Hotel

9am
5.30pm
8pm
9pm

Gullanes Hotel
3pm
Killeen's of Sbridge 10pm
Lukers of Sbridge 9.30pm
Gullanes Hotel
Maud Millars
Killeen's of Sbridge
Lukers of Sbridge
Downey's
Dunlo Tavern

11am
10pm
10pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm

Town Hall
Tennis Club
Canal Bar
Burke's Bar
Maud Millars
The Auld Sod
Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
Dunlo Tavern

9.30am-1pm

The Pillar House
Canal Bar
An Tain
Lukers of Sbridge
Maud Millars
Killeen's of
Sbridge
The Auld Sod
Dunlo Tavern

6pm
9pm
10pm
10pm
10pm

Lukers of Sbridge
An Tain
Maud Millars
Lukers of Sbridge
Canal Bar
Plaza Ballroom
Killeen's of
Sbridge
The Auld Sod

6pm
7pm
8pm
8.30pm
9pm
9pm

Gullanes Hotel

6.30pm

Finish Day
9pm
9.30pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10pm
10.30pm

10pm
10pm
10.30pm

10pm
10pm

To advertise your events here contact: ballinasloelife@hotmail.com or Call 090 964 3779 by July 14th.

CELEBRATIONS AND EVENTS

Lizzie Carroll with her family celebrating her 90th Birthday Party
in Gullanes Hotel on the 11th March 2017.

AIB SBCI Loan Launch at Mart
Left to right Henry Lydon from David Tarpey & Associates who spoke on Entitlements,
Grants, TAMs, Single Farm Payments, and Glas; Maeve Carty, AIB Ballinasloe Branch
Manager, Event organiser, Iggy Daly of Easyfix; Des Larkin, incoming Branch Manager
AIB Ballinasloe; David Hayes, of Easyfix who spoke on Easyfix products, Animal
Welfare & Safety; Ailish Curley, Ballinasloe Mart Manager, Eamon O'Reilly, AIB Agri
Advisor who spoke on the AIB SBCI Agricultural Cashflow Support Loan.

Pupils from Newtown National School and Attyrory National School
on their First Holy Communion Day

Presentation of prizes to the winners of the
Ballinasloe R.F.C. Golf Classic
Front row l-r Tom Horkan (President), Mary Fitzpatrick presenting the Michael
Fitzpatrick Trophy to the winners Olivia Walsh & David Flynn. Back Niall, Michael,
Karen, Orla (Fitzpatrick Family) and other prizewinners Liam Loughrey, Matthew
McNally, Brian Geraghty, Mary Molloy and Anne Greene.

Ballinasloe Ladies Rugby Win Connacht Plate For First Time

Back Row: Noel Gavin (trainer), Anna McCann, Leah Hogarty, Aoife Castle, Ellen Bleahene, Rachel Larkin, Alisha Willians, Alisha Noone, Gearoid Finneran
(trainer). Front Row: Niamh Kelly, Hannah Russell, Isabelle Finneran, Beibhinn Parsons, Joanne Curley, Avril Deely. Absent from photo Rosa Bleahene.
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Farm Loans
For You
Future Proof Your Farm
with Cultivate Today

Cultivate is an initiative of four Galway Credit Unions that provides
growing needs of our farming members.
Cultivate is our newest lending product that enables us to build a relationship with our
farming members to help develop and future proof their business by providing quick

APPLY TODAY
Ballinasloe Credit Union
Naomh Breandan Credit Union, Loughrea
Gort Credit Union
St. Jarlath’s Credit Union

Talk to your local Credit Union today or visit

www.cultivate-cu.ie

Terms and Conditions apply. Credit Unions in Ireland
are regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
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KEN CAMPBELL SELECTED SOCIAL BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
DEMOCRAT PARTY REPRESENTATIVE
Local man, Ken Campbell has been selected as the
Party Representative for the Social Democrats.
Ken is married with four daughters and as a father
of a little girl with Special Needs he has been
active in promoting Equality and Awareness for
all Children through his Advocate Group called
“Miles for Emma”.
He has hosted a range of different events including “A Special
Journey for Special Needs” where over 400 took part in a walk
non-stop from town to Dublin to highlight the struggles parents
of children with special needs have to face on a daily basis.
He is also one of 4 volunteers who launched a new initiative
for the town called “Accessibility Ballinasloe” a community
group formed to develop the local area as an accessible,
inclusive environment which welcomes and supports
everyone to live an independent and healthy life regardless
of age or disability.

Anita O'Reilly, Catherine Murphy and Ken Campbell

Back in 2010 he set up RAC (Running against Cancer) where he
trained and encouraged people of all ages and ability to run.
Ken is also the co-founder of Emerald Boxing Club and over
the years he has organised numerous events to raise money
for a number of worthy causes.
With frustration at the failures of previously elected
representatives when it comes to the Ballinasloe area
and critically the lack of services for children with Special
Needs, Ken was prompted to join the Social Democrats.
Ken noted “I decided it was time to take action in politics
and proceed with a no-nonsense approach to challenge
the system in a constructive and professional manner.”
Ken spoke at the Social Democrats National Convention last
November where he discussed the topic "Revitalising the
Regions". He used this opportunity to highlight the struggles
Ballinasloe, it’s hinterland and the suburbs are facing.

Catherine Murphy TD

Ken Campbell, Catherine Murphy and Lyn Donnelly

Society St., Ballinasloe.
STOCKIST OF URIAGE EAU THERMALE RANGE.
EFFECTIVE NON-PRESCRIPTION TREATMENTS FOR DRY SKIN,
DERMATITIS, SCALY SCALP AND SKIN FISSURES/CRACKS.
Call in for advice and try the products.

Open 9.15am to 6pm through lunchtime. Tel/fax 090 9642252
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Ken and party leader Catherine Murphy recently visited
the Ballinasloe Enterprise Centre where Catherine spoke
with the centre Manager Lynn Donnelly. They also visited St
Teresa's Special School where the Principal Anita O'Reilly gave
Catherine a full tour of the school and briefed her on the main
issues facing Children and adults with Special Needs along
with how St. Teresa's is pressed to their maximum for space
and cannot accommodate many more incoming students. Ken
noted “the staff were very accommodating and Catherine got

to meet so many of the wonderful children who attend the
school including my own little misfit Emma.”
Ken and Catherine then took a tour around Ballinasloe followed
by Dinner in Gullane's Hotel before she carried on to Tuam
where she launched the new Official Branch of the East Galway
Social Democrats.
For further information please email Ken at ken.campbell@
socialdemocrats.ie or visit www.socialdemocrats.ie

Eimear Loughnane & Co.
SOLICITORS

Eimear Loughnane has commenced practice as
Eimear Loughnane & Co. Solicitors
St. Michael’s Square, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
T: (090) 9646535 F: (090) 9646594 E: info@eimearloughnane.com
Practice areas include:

Conveyancing
Probate, Wills & Estate Planning

Personal Injury Claims & Litigation*
Family Law

Employment Law
Debt Collection

*In contentious business, a solicitor may not calculate fees or other charges on a percentage or proportion of any award or settlement
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TIDY TOWNS AIMING FOR A CLEANER LANDSCAPE
Ballinasloe Tidy Towns Committee
were delighted with an increase in its
marks to 296 out of a possible 450 in
The National Tidy Towns Competition
2016, which reflects the hard work
done by everyone and hope to build
on that for this year.
In order to maintain this upward trend
in marks the committee has identified 3
main targets for this season:
Minister Denis Naughten TD with members
and helpers of the Tidy Town's Committee

1. To develop the "Adopt An Area'
policy to encourage the involvement
of more volunteers on the ground.

2. To have a main clean~up event
3. To promote efficient
communications & networking
through social media including
the Tidy Website, Facebook & local
publications.
For further information contact Tom Madden,
Chairperson on 0868179580 or Padraig Lyons,
Secretary on 0876832721 or email
ballinasloetidytowns@gmail.com

BALLINASLOE STROKE SUPPORT GROUP LAUNCHED
Stroke Support Group Launch stated
"this is a very important development
for people following stroke living within
Ballinasloe and surrounding areas. Stroke
Support Groups are really important in
helping people following a stroke to gain
information, to learn from each other and
take part in various activities".

A stroke support group organised
by the Irish Heart Foundation and
members of Portiuncula Hospital
stroke team has been formed. The
Stroke Support group will now
take place on a weekly basis every
Wednesday in the East Galway &
Midlands Cancer Support Centre
from 2-4pm.
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Maura, who previously worked as an
Occupational Therapist in Stroke Services
for over eight years actively campaigns for
improved stroke services. "I know first-hand
the changes which need to be made to
improve stroke services," stated Maura.
“I have been emphasising strongly to
Minister for Health, Simon Harris and
Minister of State for Mental Health and
Older People, Helen McEntee the need for
improved stroke services particularly in

BY K
K AVAEVIN
NAG
H

relation to ambulance response
times, access to proper rehabilitation
and the urgent need for home care supports
and ongoing long term rehabilitation,”
she said.
Senator Maura Hopkins added "the stroke
support group set up in County Roscommon
last year is proving to be very important for
the people attending. This group in Galway
now will similarly be important for people in
the Ballinasloe and surrounding areas.”
She concluded "Compliments to the Irish
Heart Foundation for their support in setting
up these groups to help people access long
term support within the community".
For further information about Ballinasloe
Stroke Support please contact Maura on
086 856 4206.

BRIDGE CLUB'S ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S PRIZE

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

Last month saw the hosting of the Ballinasloe
Bridge Club Annual President’s Prize for members
and tournament players.
Club President – longstanding player Pat Hughes of Annabeg, Ahascragh
was on hand to present and officiate and had the unenviable task of
presenting his winning trophy to his usual partner Frank Kavanagh who
had paired with Brian Jennings for the Competition.
Played over two nights in the Club premises at Barretts on Sarsfield
Road the results were as follows:
1st Brian Jennings and Frank Kavanagh, 2nd Martin Loughnane & Tom
McLoughlin Gross Fr. Michael Finneran and Una Gleeson, 3rd Catherine
and Mary Croffy, 2nd Gross Teresa Jennings and Deirdre Flynn, 4th
Helen Carrig and Teresa McGann, 5th B. O'Doherty and Evelyn McGann.

President Pat Hughes makes a special
presentation to Mary Croffy who is the
President Pat Hughes making special
Club's oldest Lady Bridge player - who has
presentation to Meta Cunningham for her years been playing every year since the late
of dedicated and loyal service as a Committee 60s in town and was one of the founder
member and volunteer.
members of the Bridge Club.

MURRAY’S OF RIVER STREET
John Murray (Ballinasloe) Ltd.

Tel: (090) 9642138 Email: johnmurrayltd@gmail.com

Try The Rest

DEAL WITH
THE BEST
President Pat Hughes (centre) presents first prize to Brian
Jennings and Frank Kavanagh.

Hardware
Garden Fertilisers
All Your Gardening Needs

Eugene

Murphy
Huge Range Of Pet-Food & Bedding
Gas - Coal - Briquettes
Work-Wear

Eugene

Wide Range Of Veterinary
(Sheep, Cattle, Equine & Pets)

MurphyRoscommon - Galway
Roscommon - Galway

Bulk Feeds
Cement Now In Stock

Constituency Offices Details
Ballinasloe Office
Ballinasloe Enterprise Centre
Creagh Road, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway

Elphin Street
Strokestown,
Co. Roscommon

Tel. 087-4353834

Tel: 071-9633000

Dáil Éireann, Leinster House,
Kildare Street, Dublin 2

The Square
Roscommon Town,
Co. Roscommon

Tel: 01-6183056

Email: eugene.murphy@oireachtas.ie

Tel: 090-6625722

Please ring Constituency Office in advance to make appointment
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MATTHEW CUNNINGHAM 1931- 2017
Matthew (or Mattie as he was more
popularly known) was raised on a farm
near Ballinamore Bridge in Ballinasloe. He
attended the local school and he got his first
job in a shop in Ahascragh.

BY KEVIN K AVA
N

AGH

A true gentleman, and highly popular with all sections of the
community, he will be greatly missed both in Ballinasloe and in his
home parish.

He later began working for Barrett’s of Ballinasloe, where he
spent over 40 years until his retirement in 1990’s, serving behind
the counter of one of the busiest hardware outlets in the town.
Mattie had a lifelong interest in fishing and won many trout
and coarse fishing competitions. He was subsequently
selected for the Irish Team where he represented his country
in 1973, International Fishing Championships held in England.
This was a really memorable occasion as the Irish team was
crowned Champions.
Mattie is the uncle of Michel Connelly, from New Inn, a former
Galway Senior Hurler who won an All-Ireland Medal in 1980.

HIRE · SALES · SERVICE
www.domachire.com

Est. 1990
Poolboy Ind. Est. Ballinasloe – 0909642888 – sales@domachire.com

Full range of tools and
equipment for hire or sale
GARDEN EQUIPMENT SERVICE
Hire · Sales · Service
Lawnmowers / Chainsaws / Strimmers / Hedgtrimmers etc…
POWERWASHERS
Sales · Service · Repair/rebuilds
Petrol / Electric / Hotwashers
Free local Delivery / collection of equipment.
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LET'S BE POSITIVE

BY MAUREEN CAHALAN

Greetings from Main Street which has gotten much
busier since the re-opening of Salmon’s. The period of
the closure has demonstrated to me the importance of
each business (especially retail) to each other in terms
of ‘sharing’ customers. It remains obvious to me that all
of us in retail must have loyalty to one other – as they
say “what goes around, comes around”!

Another speaker from a high-profile
company summarised the three key points
for Irish retail:
- Everybody likes a fair and reasonable price,
- Everybody wants good service, and
-W
 e must listen enough but not too much.

Attending a major retail conference recently, the Presenter was a ‘Retail
Futurist’. He explained that many of the retail stores in Ireland are not
interesting enough for kids and teens, and he told us that department
stores in general are in decline e.g. Macy’s are closing 800+ stores. Put
simply, they were not attractive or exciting enough to the ‘Millennials’.
These youngsters appear happy to stay in their rooms most of
their day, as they have the opportunity to scan the world digitally.
He believes there is still something about some retail stores that
remains attractive; and it is attractive to be on the Main Street/High
Street. This must be true world-wide’ as recently Amazon opened a
retail store, as indeed have Ebay and Google.
These internet companies needed a High Street location to be better
able to interact with their customers. Today’s public want both
something different and something new. They still enjoy, and are
attracted to, some retail outlets where there is activity.

OFFICE SUPPLIES &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Main Street, Ballinasloe, Co Galway
Tel/Fax: 090 9645040
email: computerandoffice@eircom.net
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uPrinter
: Paper : Binding Service
CARD SERVICE
Great QPhoto-copying
Black & Colour : Laminating
(Discuss your needs in privacy)
Faxes : Internet Service : Typing

That woke me up to the fact that my customers may never have seen
a Goldsmith’s Bench, a top-of-the-range ‘Engraving Computer’, or
how that love piece, the engagement ring, is made. These elements
are part of our uniqueness and our customer interactions. So you
can now look-out for events at Cahalan Jewellers in the future.

ALSO: Printer Inks : Paper : Binding : Photo-copying
Visit us on our Website:
Laminating Faxes : Internet : Typing

There is also a belief that we are living in the ‘Me Age’, where we must
now get what we want immediately; we must enter the latest ‘Brand
Play Ground’ in whatever we are into. Our Millennial Kids see stuff, so
they immediately want that stuff – A.S.A.P.

Printers • Shredders • Diaries • Web Cams • Universal Chargers
• Inks • Paper Trimmers • Loudspeakers • Headphones etc.

Many of them will still come to retail shops; if we keep the stock
to suit them and if we serve them immediately and give them a
good service.

OPEN 6 days a week – from 8.30am to 6pm

www.chcomputers.ie
CH Computers

Small shop with Best prices and Services

Dolans Service Station
Dublin Road, Ballinasloe

Full Off-Licence
Hot & Cold Deli

2 Car Washes
Mini Valets

Call & Collect:
090 964 3177

Tel: 090 9642178 Email: dolanscentra@eircom.net

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS

Serving the People of Ballinasloe for over 50 years
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FR. DAN O’DONOVAN RIP – 42 YEARS OF
ACTIVE MINISTRY TO CLONFERT BY COLM CROFFY
28th April was a sad day for
Ballinasloe and the surrounding
area when news filtered through
of the sudden passing, following
a short illness, of their beloved
priest Fr. Dan O'Donovan.
The town and our community lost a truly
hardworking, giving and genuine Shepherd to
his flock. Dan O'Donovan or Fr. Dan was known
to past pupils of Garbally College where he
was involved as Dean in the 70s, 80s, 90s and
up until the Boarding School element of the
Diocesan College closed.
Thirty three years of Dan’s life was given to the
care and formation of students in St Joseph
College, Garbally alongside Fr. Colm Allman.
Dan had all sorts of skills from catering to
photography to drawing up lists for this and
that, to the formation and administration
of the boarders. His interest in individual
students reflected itself often in the fantastic
memory he had of incidents and events in the
now distant past.
His Corkonian manner, passion for photography
and management of the College Bookstore hid
a wise, caring and compassionate man of the
cloth, to whom generations of young and not
so young men, owe quite a debt.
On his transfer to the parish of Kilclooney and
Creagh - his sterling work with schools, care
centres, faith groups, the elderly but especially
those ill or housebound within the parish; was
warmly welcomed and well received.

Within the parish, he had responsibility for
the St Vincent de Paul Society, the Bethany
Bereavement
Group
and
Eucharistic
Adoration. He was chairman of two School
Boards of Management, Creagh N.S. and
Newtown N.S. He was not short of work and
was not afraid of it either.
He had great time for everyone and got
on very well with the older community in
our Parish too. He was loved by so many.
The children in the schools have been very
saddened by his loss and it's hard for them
to understand how quick he became so ill
and passed away.

clergy of Clonfert in attendance. He was later
taken to his native Tooreen, Kilcrohane in
West Cork to be buried in the local cemetery
adjoining the Star of the Sea Church.
To his brothers Noel, Timmy & Jimmy,
his sisters Nuala & Mary, his brothersin-law, sisters-in-law, nieces, nephews,
grandnieces grandnephews and wider
family & friends, to his colleague priests
in this Dioceses and others our deepest
sympathies are extended.

Bishop John Kirby in his Requiem Eulogy
stated that “One of the reasons that Fr. Dan
O’Donovan was so well liked was that he had,
in Pope Francis’s words the stamp of good
priest, which was the odour of the sheep.
He perfected the art of being helpful and
available to people in some sort of need or
trouble. He was one of the priests most given
to visitation and to calling on people no
matter who they were”.
Rev. John Garvey Administrator stated
“Fr Dan O’Donovan spent all the years of
his priesthood in Garbally College and
in the parish of Ballinasloe & Creagh. He
gave generously and tirelessly of himself
throughout all this time. Many people will
miss his friendship, support and kindness
long into the future”.
After a huge removal from Garbally College,
his funeral mass was officiated by Bishop
John Kirby in St. Michael’s with most of the

JOHN BURKE
Aughrim, Ballinasloe

090 9673725
Industrial Factors & Hardware
Engineering Supplies • Agri Spares
Hydraulic Hoses • Power Tools
Hand Tools • Bolts & Nuts
Petrol • Diesel • Oils & Greases
Grocery Shop • Newsagent • Postal Service

Fuel Supplier - Free Delivery to Homes
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CHURCH GALLERY TO HOST FIRST
STRINGS FESTIVAL
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
The Ballinasloe Strings Festival brings a blend of
world renowned established artists and highly
talented up-and-coming artists together in a
celebration of the music of strings.

give a festival atmosphere.,” he added “If we make good partnerships
with businesses in the Town, this could become an annual Festival.”
People interesting in attending must reserve tickets online which
will be available on Wednesday, June 14th. For more information or
to get in touch contact 090 964 3464 or visit www.stringsfestival.ie

The Festival will take place on Friday 14th and Saturday 15th July.
Festival Director, Kieran Shaughnessy stated “The vision is to make
high art, in the form of multi-disciplinary Music and Opera open and
accessible to all.”
“The Church Gallery has in its first 18 months hosted several
stunning performances from Classical, Opera, A Capella, Traditional
and Sean Nós performers, all free of charge and attracting all ages
and strands of community,” said Kieran.
In 2016 it held a Musical Extravaganza to launch Galway's Social
Inclusion Week. The line-up is not fully confirmed but local talent
such as Rachael Goode and John Feeley are set to take centre stage.
The genres will include Classical/Opera, traditional Irish Music and
Blues and Rock. Kieran commented “We are attempting to include a
whole range of different styles and artists to attract an audience with
a varied music taste.”

EU60 features the ConTempo Quartet lunchtime recital in March, attended by the
Latvian Ambassador to Ireland, Dr. Gints Apals

The festival concept arose from a suggestion from Bogdan Sofei,
First Violin of the RTÉ ConTempo Quartet after a series of lunchtime
concerts in 2016. Bogdan stated “The venue, with its wonderful
acoustics, comfortable reception area and accessibility was ideal
for such an event.”
The programme for the festival will include scheduled performances
from Friday afternoon to Saturday evening on the main stage,
augmented by 'pop-up' cameos in the adjacent public library,
courtyard and public venues such as the Saturday market. Kieran
stated “It is hoped that local businesses will embrace the festival
spirit and contribute to a carnival atmosphere. We plan to be able to
have different musicians playing in the local businesses and Cafés to

Fit as a fiddle
We all like to think that we are fit and healthy
but sadly the chances of prematurely dying,
suffering a serious illness or having an
accident or injury can happen at any age.
Don’t leave it too late – take the next step to
financially protect you and your family today.
087 250 6431

income specified illness life cover
(individual)
protection
(individual)
claimants
claimants
claimants

18%

11%

2%

Aged 39
or under

44%

42%

8%

Aged 49
or under

80%

80%

26%

Aged 59
or under

seamus.duffy@newireland.ie

www.newireland.ie
Terms and conditions apply. Benefits are subject to underwriting by New Ireland Assurance Company plc.
A Government levy (currently 1% of the premium amount) applies.

taking care of you...
New Ireland Assurance Company plc is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. A member of Bank of Ireland Group.
Seamus Duffy is a Tied Agent of New Ireland Assurance Company plc.
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SONGFEST SUCCESS

The National Bealtaine Festival was marked by a
spectacular performance from the combined choirs
of BARA Singers & Le Cheile choir accompanied by
the Songfest Ensemble and Ballinasloe Town Band all
under the baton of Mr. Noel Madden. This is the 5th
year of local cross community endeavour through
the arts, benefitting other local communities-this
year - the Special Olympics.
An intensive programme of music classical to contemporary is chosen
in September, worked on separately through weekly sessions over the
winter with the Le Cheile Choir being directed by Martina Doherty at
The East Galway & Midland Centre and BARA Singers with Marie Power.
The combined choir just comes together for one rehearsal before the
event on the 19th of May and is based on the format of Voices of The
World, a sharing through music medium.
The Ensemble of Musicians (this year-Violin, Flutes, Trumpets & piano) give
voluntarily of their expertise on the night, a much appreciated part of the
communal sharing, with Tom Murphy, Frank Kennedy, Katca Connolly,
Damian Naughton, Martina Doherty & Marie Power all playing.

The first Songfest invitation to collaborate in 2011 brought several
ARA groups from the Western Region and individuals from various
choirs to the Town Hall for a Sunday afternoon performance rather
like an Andre Rieu event with singalong and dancing in the aisles
and set the tone for the remainder -music & fun!
A TG4 camera crew attended Songfest 5 and the interviews and footage
should appear in ‘Guth na phobal’ Programme early June.

22 Years in Business
Family run business providing convalescent, respite and long term
care for over 22 years in Ballinasloe.
Current Resident Services Provided:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hairdresser
Chiropody
Mass (Weekly)
Community Visitors
Bingo
Physiotherapy

• Music Therapy
• Full time Activities
Coordinator
• Movie night
• Sonas Program
• Dietician

If you require any further information please contact
the Nurse in Charge on Phone: 090 9642622 Fax: 090 9644278
or Email: garballyview@gmail.com
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BLUEGRASS BAND VISITS TOWN
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
The South Roscommon Band performed at 11 venues over
9 days, presenting a programme of traditional music, song
and poetry to audiences in Fairfax, Alexandria, Baltimore and
Maryland on a Tour to the US last Autumn.
The members of Coillín have been involved in the preservation
and development of these two elements over the past quarter
of that period. Group Frontman Johnny Johnston stated
“The traditional art of ballad singing and song-making has
flourished quietly alongside the instrumental musical legacy
of County Roscommon over the past 100 years and more”.
For their first US visit, supported by both the O’Neill-Malcom
Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann and the Folklore Society
of Greater Washington, they brought a new blend of strains
from Co. Roscommon's musical heritage.

Gibbons Pillar House recently hosted the King
Street Bluegrass Band in conjunction with Coillín,
a local Irish Traditional Band. This is the last leg
of the band’s cultural exchange that began in
September 2016.
Coillín includes legendary Roscommon flute player Patsy Hanley,
guitarist Liam Loughrey and traditional singers Johnny Johnston
(from Birchgrove) and Declan Coyne.
The genesis of this cultural exchange arose of out of interaction
with the Singers Circle in Ballinasloe, Knockcroghery,
Roscommon and some US musicians and balladeers of the
Bluegrass traditions around Washington.

Johnny mentioned “One of the stand out moments of the cultural
exchange was a jamming session with the King Street Bluegrass
Band in Ballinasloe. Credit to the large crowd that came along”.
On their recent nomination for the WAMMIES, Bluegrass Spin
magazine described King Street Bluegrass as a “kicking acoustic
mix of bluegrass, folk and country with some spicy originals
thrown in”.
The next phase of the project is to undertake some recordings –
both groups are going to record their own US / Irish versions of
some ballads and instrumental pieces separately on both sides
of the Atlantic Ocean and then release a joint CD for the Winter.
There are further plans in the pipeline for more tours and
exhanges but Johnny is adamant that there is a huge interest
for East Galway/South Roscommon Music Stateside and that
their layers of emigrant history upon it bring something special
back when heard here.

EVERYTHING
IS BETTER IN
THE SUN
WWW.KELLERTRAVEL.IE

CALL 090 964 2131
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HOSPITAL WATCH
Huge Drop In Elective Procedures

BY KEVIN
KAVANAGH

It’s been revealed there’s been a drop of almost 90 % in elective
procedures carried out at Portiuncula Hospital. Fianna Fail Deputy
Eugene Murphy revealed that the figures obtained by his party show
that 3,861 elective procedures were carried out at the hospital in 2012.
This figure has now dropped to 527– a major decrease of 86 percent in
just four years. Murphy says that the ongoing crisis at the emergency
department is to blame for the significant drop. HSE figures show there
was also a drop in elective procedures being carried out at Galway
University Hospitals with a 15% decrease of elective procedures. Deputy
Murphy argues that the Health Minister must speed up the proposed
hospital bed capacity review.

Staff Accused of Concealing Information
Families, including a couple who lost two children at birth, have criticised
Portiuncula, for attempting to cover up the poor care their new-borns
received. These reports include the cases of Warren and Lorraine Reilly’s
two daughters, Asha and Amber, who died in the hospital in 2008 and
2010. The Reports were revealed in a RTE Primetime Programme aired
recently. A long awaited report into maternity services at the hospital is
due to be signed off in the coming weeks. In a clarifying statement, the
HSE Saolta Health Care Group, which has responsibility for Portiuncula
Hospital, says it has written to the Reillys "to apologise unreservedly
and fully for the failures of care delivered to Lorraine that contributed
to the likely preventable deaths of those affected".

Hospital Figures
According to RateMyHospital.ie Portiuncula is now the 30th best hospital
in the field of the 69 public and private in the country. It has held this
position for the last 4 months. In comparison of surrounding areas,
Portiuncula lies ahead of University Hospital Galway which is still rated
as the third worst at 66th and ahead of Roscommon County Hospital
in 38th. The Hospital now has no people awaiting on wards on trolleys
this month, according to INMO. Compared to the staggering figures as
there was overcrowding crisis in March and April. In comparison, UCG
has over 45 people awaiting treatment.

Struggles for Specialist Recruitment
A recent report drawn up by public service management for the Public
Service Pay Commission does give some insight for the first time on its
views of the implications of the recruitment and retention difficulties. The
report says locations such as Portiuncula struggle to recruit consultants
in any specialty. It maintains that specialties such as psychiatry, surgery,
emergency medicine and paediatrics are experiencing challenges in
securing senior doctors to take up posts irrespective of the location of
the recruiting hospital.

Michelle Fallon (Portiuncula Hospital), Anita Carney (Portiuncula Hospital),
Maurice Power (CEO Saolta), Máire Kelly (Portiuncula Hospital), Angela Fitzgerald
(National HSE), James Keane (Portiuncula Hospital), Treacy O'Carroll HIQA Caroline
Cunniffe (Portiuncula Hospital), Marita Fogarty (Portiuncula Hospital)

Jorena Health & Gift Shop
Society Street, Ballinasloe 090-9646585

New extended floor space
for your convenience
Health Shop:

• Natural Health Food Products
• Wheat Sugar Yeast Gluten Free
• Supplements/Vitamins
• Herbal Remedies for Every Ailment
• Free Advice Service

Gift Shop:

• Jewellery & Bags
• Pottery, Porcelain & Crystal
• Candles
• Children’s Wear
• Baskets to Order

NEW Furniture Range in Stock
• Tall cabinet unit was €350 now €250 • 5 Drawer Chest Unit was €350 now €250
• Wall Cabinet Was €100 now €75 • 2 Drawer bedside locker was €145 now €110

Jewellery Range:
• Absolute • Night & Day
• Kilkenny Sterling Silver
• Tipperary Crystal
• Eanair

• Large Selection of Pottery, Gifts & Furniture
• Beautiful Range of Bags, Hats, Shawls, Scarves
& Headgear
• Quinton Complete Mineral Supplements
• Ri Na Mara • Dr. Hauschka plus many more...

Let your food be your medicine and medicine be your food

Email: jorena@outlook.ie www.jorenas.com
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OFFICIAL OPENING
OF NEW TOWN A.F.C.
KEVIN
CLUBHOUSE BY
KAVANAGH

FAI CEO John Delaney pictured with Mayor of Galway Michael Connolly and Father
Ciaran amongst others cuts the ribbon to officially open the clubhouse

The Curragh Grounds recently welcomed FAI Chief
Executive John Delaney and other dignitaries to the
club for the grand opening of the new state of the
art clubhouse. John was greeted by a enthusiastic
crowd who came to enjoy the day’s activities.
The club welcomed Chairperson Joby Kelly and committee
members with a fanfair of entertainment. John was treated to
a pitch full of young athletes being put through their paces by
'Apache' Academy coaches Jason, Mickey, Katie, Mark and Owen
whom all organised the kidz blitz and penalty shoot outs with
current Senior Ballinasloe keeper Padraigh Maloney standing
between the sticks.
Before the ceremony commenced, Father Ciaran blessed the
building as Club Secretary, Ciaran Keirghey read from the Good
Book. County Mayor Michael Connolly and John Delaney cut the
ribbon to officially open the club house.
Also making an appearance was current youth internationals
Heather Payne and Conor Layng. Club PRO, Neil Evason stated
“The Festival centred around the young players of the club as
their training drills on the pitch were showcased from the new
panoramic viewing area.”
Neil noted “Thank you to all from the FAI, local dignitaries and
representatives from the RDFL for their visit.” He added “Most
importantly thank you to the hundreds of visitors as without
their support we would just not survive.”

Club Chair Joby Kelly and Vice-chair Wayne Braithwaite were
on the planning committee for the event, Club Stalwart Johnny
Walsh liased with the FAI in preparation and the pitch was
prepared by Brendan, Francis and Pat who put a lot of work into
it in conjunction with Billy Ward and his staff at the Ballinasloe
Training For Employment.
The refreshments & catering was provided by Marina Downey
of Downey's Bar.
The Club was represented at the Bank of Ireland Enterprise
Town event that took place in the Emerald Ballroom as over 70
stands gathered to show of their wares and services to the local
community and visitors to the town. “Thank You to all helpers and
visitors to the exhibition stall which showcased our Lotto, our
trophies and the upcoming Connacht Cup Final and our recent new
kit sponsors Evertex Coatings, Ballinasloe Tyres, Utah Department
Stores, The Shearwater Hotel, Cregg Stone, Dolans Centra and of
course Joe's Bar,” said Neil.
For more information or to get in touch, contact Neil on
087 433 0269 or visit the Facebook page: Ballinasloe Town AFC.

Ballinasloe Town AFC club committee and coaches
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GARBALLY WIN CONNACHT JUVENILE
CHAMPIONSHIP
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
Garbally College won the Connacht Juvenile Football Title for the second year running beating Coláiste Iognáid, Galway.
With an impressive performance Garbally defeated the ‘Jez’ 5:13 to 4:7.
In the follow up ceremony, Galway Senior footballer Shane Walsh, presented the medals to the winning team to Garbally.

Back Row L-R: Mr. M. Tully, Conor Lohan, Samuel Almeida, Ben Daly, John Devine, Kyle Blackweir, Tom Fitzpatrick, James Costello, Eoin Colleran, Matthew Devine,
Naoise Murphy, Cian Poland, Finn Dillon, Cian Connolly, Liam Hession, Mr. M. Gallagher
Front Row L-R: Dara Hession, Liam Collins, Andrew Gibbons, Jack Downey, Niall Cunningham, Eoin McManus, Phelim O’Reilly, Thomas Carey, Luke Caulfield, Luke
Walsh, Conal Moore, Jack Tumulty, Niall Phelan

Galway Senior
Footballer
Shane Walsh
(centre)
congratulates Eoin
McManus and
Niall Cunningham

DENIS NAUGHTEN T.D.
MINISTER FOR
COMMUNICATIONS, CLIMATE CHANGE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Local Clinics in Ballinasloe Area
available by appointment
Please Contact: 090 6627557
Email: dnaughten@oir.ie
www.puttingpeoplefirst.ie

KELLOGG’S CÚL CAMPS
Ballinasloe GAA Club are hosting Kellogg’s Cúl Camps
between Monday, July 10th to 17th. The Camp caters for
primary school boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 13.
With an action-packed week of activity during the summer
holidays which revolves around sustaining involvement in
Gaelic Games, Club PRO, Aidan Dooley stated “This is a great
chance for our future stars to play along with some of the
stars of today’s game.”
Participants are asked to bring a packed lunch & drink, hurley and
helmet, mouth guard, playing gear, tracksuit, rain jacket and a
towel.
The camps cost €60 for 1st child, €50 for 2nd child, €40 for
3rd and subsequent children. For children attending a second
camp, without gear, the cost is €35. Each child receives a free
Kellogg's GAA gear and backpack for attending.
For more information contact Aidan Dooley on 086 349 9719 or
Ronan Lally on 087 236 9665 or visit www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.
ie to book your place.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES WORKING IN SYNERGY
This quarter, local businesses Utopia Hair
Salon and the Front Room on Society Street
have taken the initiative to work together to
provide a more extensive range of services to
their customers.

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

As Utopia primarily provides hair treatment and the Front Room
provides beauty and makeup treatment both owners have
come to an agreement to provide special offers and packages
for people wishing to avail of both services.

UTOPIA HAIR SALON
The team specialise in all of in everything hair
and beauty including an exclusive new service
from ALFAPARF. This targets damaged, rebuilds
and strengthens hair. Deirdre employs five
local girls – Lisa, Cliona, Emma, Kate and Claire.

THE FRONT ROOM
Proprietor, Andrea Duffy set up The Front
Room in August 2015. The beauty salon provides services waxing, spray tan, nail care,
tinting, brow shaping, make up and more.
Andrea was astounded with the welcome she received from the
locals and in a short space of time she needed to expand.

Proprietor, Deirdre Hardiman decided to open the doors of Utopia Hair Salon in 2001 at Croffy’s Yard where she based herself
for two years. There she grew a successful business with regular
clientele. In 2011, she decided to expand the business and to
move to larger premises on Society Street.
At Utopia Hair Salon, Deirdre and her employees pride themselves on customer satisfaction where they offer a wide range
of hair services and products. She stated “We offer our customers a very professional enjoyable service at quite competitive prices,” and added “If we know our customers leave
happy, they are more likely to return and to recommend us to
friends and family.”
Deirdre wished to thank all of the customers who have made
the business successful throughout the years. “Without their
loyalty and continued custom we would not be here today. So
here’s to your continued support and to any new clients our
doors are always open,” she said.

For more information about Utopia Hair Salon contact
090 964 9977 or on visit the Facebook page Utopia Hair Design.

She welcomed her team member Breda Mongan in April of
last year and since then the pair have worked side by side
bringing new brands and treatments. Together they have
tested various products to find the perfect blend of quality
treatments for their customers and have introduced their
clients to brands such as Waxperts, Gelish, Juliette Armand,
Cocoa Brown and Bellamianta.
Recently they have begun testing Gel Nail Extensions and the
Official High Definition Brow Treatment to their ever expanding treatment menu.
Andrea stated “I would like to take this opportunity to thank
my customers for their endless support and custom as none
of this would have been possible without them.”
As The Front Room rolls into her third year in Society Street
both Andrea and Breda look forward to welcoming you all at
the salon for your next treatment.

For appointments call 090 96 46893.
You can also follow The Front Room on Facebook
or on Snapchat: thefrontroomsal.
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RUGBY CLUB AGM ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Rugby club recently held its AGM
in the clubhouse. The committee
provided an in-depth report of the
past season including performance
and financial report. The figures
revealed that the club significantly
improved from the previous year in
both competitions and accounts.

The new executive committee was
also elected: President: Tom Horkan. Vice
President: Sean Brennan, Secretary: Tomas
Waters. Assistant Secretary: Declan Quinn.
Treasurer: Pearce Keller. Assistant Treasurer:
Matt Carey. PRO: Declan Murphy. Trustees:
Geraldine Kelly and Gerry Kelly (Former
Presidents).
Previous President, Liam Courtney thanked all

who worked with him over his 2 seasons. “It
was a personal pleasure for me to be honoured
in a club like Ballinasloe. I would like to wish the
best of luck to the current executive committee
1.5 inch
and to
newheight
President Tom Horkan who will
bring the club on strides in the upcoming
season”.

MADE IN
GALWAY

For more information or to get in touch visit the
Facebook page: @Ballinasloerugbyclub.

2 inch height
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Newton Fuel Oil
Ballinasloe
Your local fuel & oil supplier

Call George
087 906 3431
Supplying: Kerosene, Home Heating Oil and Auto & Agri Diesel
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PLANNING GRANTED FOR NEW
TENNIS COURTS
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
Ballinasloe and District Tennis Club have been granted
planning permission to develop their new home above
the running track in the Sports Hub in Brackernagh.
The club has applied for Sports Capital Funding of over €100,000 for the first
stage of the development, which will involve draining and levelling the site
and building two outdoor tennis courts. If the current grant application is
successful, work on the site will start immediately this year.
The second stage will be for a Multi-Purpose Indoor Facility that can
be used for sports such as basketball, badminton, volleyball, spike
ball, netball and table tennis that local players currently have to travel
to play. “The club aims to provide a facility for both players and sports
clubs currently not catered for in Ballinasloe, and for established clubs
that could utilise a purpose built facility all year round, regardless of the
weather,” stated club secretary Gary Zancanaro. The facilities will also be
available to individuals and community groups for other activities.
Gary noted “The centre will also bring significant numbers of new visitors
to the town, contributing to the local economy.” He added “The club will be
undertaking a feasibility study to ensure the facility is of maximum benefit
to as many people and groups as possible, and provides a valuable asset for
the community as a whole.”
The club will also be seeking grant funding for the second stage of
development with the help from both grants and fundraising. Recent
events such as the Robotic Lawnmower Raffle during last year’s October
Fair and the Household Goods Sale contributed.

THURSDAYS ................................ 7-9pm Mixed doubles/singles
FRIDAYS ........................................... 7-9pm Men’s singles/doubles
SUNDAY 11th June ............... 1pm-4pm Connacht ROGY Junior Event - Loughrea
10-11th June ............................... Club mixed double competition
3rd-28th July ............................... Summer Camps
“New members are particularly welcome on Tuesday nights for informal
sessions with members whether or not they have played before, or haven’t
played for years”, said Gary.
Gary added “Tennis is a definitely a sport for all ages and one of the best
ways to keep fit and have fun at the same time, as well as being very
social and a great way to meet new people. New players can quickly
become proficient and get a lot of enjoyment from the game.”
The requirements to join the club is a tennis racquet and trainers. Annual
club membership for Adults is €30, Juniors/Students €20 and Families €50.
Gary remarked “We are looking forward to hearing from anyone
interested in playing, finding out more about the club’s activities,
participating in the Euro Millions Draw or anyone who would like to get
involved in any way.”
For further information visit the Facebook page Ballinasloe & District
Tennis Club or call Garry on 085 112 4197 or Joe 087 252 1424.

The club latest fundraising event is based on the Euro Millions plus Lottery.
Anyone over 18 can participate, and have the chance to share in Europe’s
biggest lottery with shared tickets.
All club activities will continue for this season in the Rugby Club grounds
on the Portumna Road, with forthcoming activities:
MONDAYS ..................................... 5.30-6.30pm Junior coaching
MONDAYS ..................................... 6.30-7.30pm Teen coaching
TUESDAYS ..................................... 7-9pm Introductory sessions for potential members
WEDNESDAYS ........................... 7-8pm Special Needs Programme
WEDNESDAYS ........................... 7-9pm Ladies open night
May advert

23/05/2017

00:47

Ballinasloe recently hosted Connacht Junior ROGY Competition, Ages 6-10 club
members pictured with players from Loughrea and Portumna, with club chairman
Joe Staunton (right) and Tennis Ireland Connacht chairman Billy O'Reilly (left).
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Trendy & Unique Feature Wallpaper
100’s OF WALLPAPER IN STOCK

Fleetwood Weatherclad
18 YEARS DURABILITY

Classic, Damasks, Stripes, Floral, Traditional, Trendy and Kids themes.

11 ltr. White or Magnolia

40

e

.00
each

MADE N
IRELANID

10 ltr. Colours

50

e

.00
each

OLD ATHLONE ROAD, BIRCHGROVE, BALLINASLOE

www.hogartyflooringanddiy.com

T: 090 96 43109
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ITOSU-KAI KARATE PREPARES FOR
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
INTERNATIONALS
Itosu-Kai karate celebrated their 40th year last year.
Besides the normal weekly karate classes, exam gradings,
squads and competitions throughout the year the club is
preparing for the IKIF International Karate Championships
in Shanghai, China in August.
This will be the 5th IKIF World Championships attended by the club.
Chief Instructor Leo Mulvanny stated “The squad has been working
extremely hard this year. They will be representing Ireland on the world
stage with many of our junior competitors being featured,” he added
“What an opportunity for the town and the families of the competitors.”
Last year, the club held a series of events including a Kobudo, an
ancient Japanese weaponry seminar and a Tonfa, a Karate Masterclass,
concentrated on various aspects of movement which was presented by
top IKKI instructors and also broadcasted by Galway Bay FM. The club also
held its first Open National Karate tournament which attracted many karate
competitors across the country. Leo noted “The Open was a huge success

with many of our affiliated NGB colleagues officiating at the event.”
So far in 2017, the club participated in numerous international
competitions across Europe such as the Paris Open in January, the
Dutch Open in March and the Scottish Open in April. Following this, the
club competed back home in the Wado-Kai International, The ONAKAI
Nationals and the club’s own IKKI Nationals in April. Leo stated “It’s been
a lot of hard work but students are extremely competitive and focused on
taking home the gold,” Leo added “With the frequent success of the Club,
don’t be shocked to see a Ballinasloe representative at the 2020 Olympics
in Tokyo. Watch this space.”
IKKI will be holding fundraisers over the next coming months to help contribute
to costs for students competing abroad. “We are encouraging everyone to help
fundraise. It’s a fantastic opportunity for the students and the club to be able to
compete on various world stages,” encourages Leo.
Classes are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Gaelscoil, Garbally
Drive, from 7pm to 8pm for juniors and 8pm to 9.30pm for adults.
For more information about IKKI visit
www.itosukaiireland.org

Leo Mulvany (IKKI Chief Instructor) with members of his group.
100% REAL IRISH DAIRY ICE CREAM

HOT& ICEMUFFIN
CREAM
€ 2 .00 *
ONLY

DOUBLE

DEALS

AVAILABLE EVERYDAY

€19.95
€24.95

ANY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
ANY 2 LARGE PIZZAS

CHOOSE FROM: CLASSIC, FINEST OR CREATE YOUR OWN (UP TO 4 TOPPINGS)
DELIVERY T&C’S APPLY

CHOOSE FROM : CHOCOLATE MUFFIN • BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

DELIVERING TO BALLINASLOE from MAIN ST. 090 9643151
Dublin Road: 090 9642178
Sarsfield Road: 090 9643814
Shannonbridge: 090 9674929 Mac’s Diner: 090 9643444
2017_624 Ballinalsoe Life Magazine June / July Edition .indd 1
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*Terms & Conditions: Please present this coupon before you place your order. One
coupon is valid per order. Not to be used in conjunction with any other promotional
coupon or offer. Not exchangeable for cash. Valid at participating restaurants only. Coupon
valid until 11.00pm daily. Issued in Ballinasloe Life Magazine.
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COMMUNITY GAMES
Ava
McKeon

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

Ballinasloe Ladies Snatch U14 Féile Championship

was part of the
Galway County Cross
Country Team who
recently won Team
Silver at the National
Community Games in
Dublin. Ava also won
an individual National
medal as she was the
4th girl to cross the
finish line.

CREAGH N.S. RECEIVES SILVERWARE AT SPIKEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
The School’s Boys team placed 2nd and while the Girls placed 3rd in the All-Ireland SpikeBall finals.

BOYS SpikeBall

GIRLS SpikeBall

Back Row: Caroline Gallagher (teacher), Alain Brooks, Dylan Campi, Aaron
Cunningham, Mary Barrett (teacher), Clifford Kelly (CG Director).
Front row: Sean McDermott, Charlie Naughton, Shane Fitzpatrick

Back Row: Caroline Gallagher (teacher), Annalese O'Connor, Shauna Mitchell,
Maeve Reynolds, Ruth Dolan, Mary Barrett (teacher), Clifford Kelly (CG Director).
Front row: Emma Mitchell, Eabha McCann, Eilish Kerr

GEAROID GERAGHTY & COMPANY

SOLICITORS
www.gearoidgeraghty.ie
PERSONAL INJURY, CONVEYANCING,
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL LITIGATION, WILLS, PROBATE,
COMPANY, FAMILY LAW, LEGAL AID
Gearoid C. Geraghty, BA, LL.B • Mary Jennings, BA, LL.B
Joseph W. Fahey, B.C.L. • Martina Moran, B.C.L. • Aoife O’Brien, LL.B
BALLINASLOE OFFICE
Society Street, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Tel. 090 96 50000 Fax: 090 96 50050
DX 62 002 Ballinasloe
info@gearoidgeraghty.ie

DUBLIN OFFICE
24 Upr Ormond Quay, Dublin 7
Agency No. G050

MOUNTBELLEW OFFICE
Co. Galway.
Tel. 090 96 79680
Fax: 090 96 79681
mountbellew@gearoidgeraghty.ie
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NEW ALL-IRELAND SWIMMING CHAMPION
BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

Members of the Swimming
Club recently competed
in the Community Games
Finals which took place
in the National Aquatic
Centre, Dublin. The club was
represented by 4 Swimmers
with fantastic results.
The swimmers progressed from the
regional finals held in Tuam. Ruth
Dolan was crowned as the All-Ireland
Champion, winning the gold in the
u14’s Breaststroke. Evan McKeon
snatched the Bronze Medal in the
u14s freestyle and both Sarah Dolan
and Sheenagh Hanrahan placed
highly in their heats and finals.
Head coach, Fiona Flynn stated
“Everyone from team mates,
parents and coaches are very
proud of all the swimmers who
took part in the Community
Games. Congratulations to those
who made it to the Finals”.
The Club’s Swim 1 Day option
introduced this season has proved

Swimmers:
Evan McKeon, Sarah Dolan, Ruth Dolan, Sheenagh Hanrahan
A Squad:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
5-6.30 and Saturday 3-4pm

to be hugely successful as it will
become a permanent option for
swimmers to choose from with
advanced swimmers having the
option of joining the A squad and
newcomers to join the B squad.

TRAINING TIMES:

Fiona stated “We are always
encouraging people to join.
Swimmers can avail of a free trial
before joining. All you need is to
bring your own swimming gear.”

B Squad:
Monday and Wednesday 4-5pm and
Saturday 3-4pm

For more information contact Club Secretary
Sinead on 0879109909 or visit the Facebook
page: Ballinasloe Swimming Club.

Ballinasloe Garden Centre
Deerpark, Ballinasloe. Ph: 090 9643787. Mob: 0860673167. Prop: Barry Ward

Your Local Board Bia Award Winning Garden Centre & Suppliers of Quality Irish Products
June/July

SPECIAL OFFERS

Get Ready For Summer

Large Selection of

Locally Grown Vegetables:
2 packs for €5 or €2.99 each

Great Value in Summer Bedding Plants

Hedging, ornamental

Non Stop Begonias /Geranium
€2.99 each or 4 for €10

Trays of Irish Grown summer bedding
3 for €10 or €3.99 each

gardening sundries

Chicken Pellets 5 kg €12.99

Large selection of Patio plants
5 for €10 or €2.50each

Selection of Hardy Shrubs €3 for €10
Herbaceous Plants 5 pots for €25
(excellent value & long lasting)
Alpine Plants 5 pots for €10
3 large Ornamental Trees €100
(were €39.99 each)

Tippland Compost 75L 2 for €10
Bord na Mona Compost 75L 2 for €12
Mini Bark 3 for €20 or €7.99 each

trees, plants and

Open
7 days
Mon-Sat 9-6
Sun 12-6

We would like to thank our customers & friends for your continued support
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GET INTO GOLF
BY MICHAEL KELLY
Ballinasloe Golf Club has completed their first ever
"Taster Days for Schools Programme" in the local
schools with instruction by golf professional Justin
O'Byrne. The days were a great success and were
enjoyed by students from Creagh National School,
Scoil an Chroí Naofa and Scoil Uí Cheirthearnaigh
Ballinasloe.

Group of beginner golfers
with Justin O’Byrne

Following the success of the “Schools Taster Days” the club
are running a "Get into Golf Programme" from May to mid
June. Instruction will be given by golf professional Justin
O’Byrne every Monday (junior girls & boys 6-7p.m. and adult
women and men 7-8p.m.)
For more information contact the girls convenor tel.
086 1958020, the boys convenor tel. 086 3499719 or the club
at 090 9642126.

Young golfers at practice

The club also run an Open 18 hole Singles
Competition every Thursday and an
Open 9 Hole Singles Competition every
Friday for members and visitors.
Open Week - 6th - 11th June
New members are welcome with special
discounted rates for beginners.
Clubs, societies for fund raising events
or groups for a fun day of golf are also
welcome to use the club and course
facilities. Contact Carmel at 090 96 42126
for more details.

Juniors at the Get into Golf Programme

SENATOR

George M. Coyle & Co. has
been established in Society
Street, Ballinasloe since 1985.

Maura
Hopkins

Our main services include:
• Company Audit
• Accounts Preparation
• Taxation
• Management Consultancy
• Company Secretarial
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Ireland to carry out
Audit Work & Investment Business.

Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors,
Society Street, Ballinasloe

T 090 964 2995
F 090 96 42956
E coylegm@eircom.net

maura.hopkins@oireachtas.ie
M: 086 8564206
Working For You
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CHESS CLUB CONCLUDES SUCCESSFUL SEASON

BY KEVIN KAVANAGH

Chess Club 1

Chess Club 2

Aoife Castle (Junior A Champion), Marsha Neilon (Junior B Runner-Up),
Roisin Coleman (Junior B Champion), Kate Tully (Junior C Champion)

Jeothish Chinniparri (Junior B1 Champion), Aoife Castle (Junior A
Champion), Kate Tully (Junior C Champion)

Ballinasloe Chess Club recently concluded
their 16th season with the culmination of their
junior club championships.

Jeothish Chinniparri overturned an opening round loss to beat Charlie
Killeen in the B1 final with Sean Bradley and Lauren Ruane among the
prize winners. Kate Tully became the C Champion after coming from
behind to win against Eoin Lennon in a decider that took three games
to decide. James Burke and Rory McCarthy also picked up trophies.

In a first for the club, three girls were among the four main prize
winners. Aoife Castle retained the A championship and received the
new trophy that was sponsored by Cahalan Jewellers. She defeated
Liam Martin in the final with Eoin Coleman and Fionan Darcy receiving
the semi-final awards.
Roisin Coleman continued a successful year by defeating
Marsha Neilon in the B Final. After captaining Ballinasloe in the
Community Games and producing a strong performance in the
Irish championships, Roisin added another title to her collection
in a decider that went the distance. Barry McGowan and Matthew
Tully were the semi-final recipients.

Chairman John McKenna stated “Huge thanks must be issued
to tournament co-ordinator Darren Kelly, senior coaches Ron
Cummins and Tommy Dunne and finally referee John Dunne for
all their work over the year,” adding “We look forward to seeing
everybody again in September.”
The Club are encouraging young and old of all levels to play the game
of chess in a safe and friendly environment. For more information
about the chess club to get in touch contact John on 087 2544733 or
visit the Facebook page: Ballinasloechessclub.

The No. 1
Helmet in Hurling

Hurleys, Sliotars, Grips, Footballs
Leisurewear and much more.
1 Poolboy Industrial Estate, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Tel. 087 2369665 sales@cooper.ie www.cooper.ie
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LOCAL CHAMPION YOUTH 1 BOXER ZACH
PREPARES FOR CADET NATIONALS BY KEVIN KAVANAGH
Representing The Emerald ABC, Zach Moloney
fought for the All Ireland, 70 Kg Series in
the National Stadium, Dublin recemtly. Zach
unfortunely narrowly missed out on a split
decision with a defeat in the semi-final.
To progress to the All-Ireland, Zach had to win the youth 1, 70KG
Connacht Boxing Championship in Castlerea. By majority decision
he defeated opponent Tom Savage, the former Galway Champion
in the final.
Zach has been boxing with Emerald Boxing Club for four years.
He stated “I’ve always had a desire to have the ability to hit and
not get hit. My father also boxed when he was younger so this
compelled me to join.” On his boxing style, Zach added “I box
in an orthodox stance. I have always been able to throw very
powerful punches from a young age. My style requires a high
work rate with plenty of punches and movement. I am able
to get inside my opponents reach
and do damage. This is important
as most of my opponents are
usually taller.”
Zach trains throughout the week
splitting his regime between the
boxing club and at home, He stated “I
am training very hard at the moment,
using all of my time outside of school.
It involves a lot of running, core
exercises and conditioning,” Zach
added “In terms of weight-cutting, I
am quite comfortable at my weight.
I make 70 kilograms easily without a
strict diet. I try to steer clear of junk
foods” Zach’s biggest influences have

STATIONERY

been his father, Patrick and Pat Mongan, from Ahascragh “These
guys inspire me to work hard every day to achieve my goals. My
Dad has spent countless hours driving all around the country for
new sparring partners. Pat has taught me from the beginning that
nothing can stop you from achieving your goals." Zach added “On
a global scale, Mike Tyson inspires me , as I have tried to mimic his
style from the moment I seen him in the ring.”
Patrick commented “Every time he steps into the ring I am
proud of him. To face against an opponent that has the same
plan as you and to come out on top takes guts and a lot of
belief in yourself.”
Club President, Tom Lucas stated “He’s definitely one of the top
boxers here. He’s extremely dedicated.” He added “If he keeps up
all the hard work he will have a career in boxing and becoming an
all-Ireland Champion.”
Following recent success, Zach stated “I hope to make a career
out of boxing. I plan to make the Irish team as soon as possible.
Following that I hope to represent
Ireland in the Olympics. My end
goal is to turn professional and
to follow in the footsteps of
Mike Tyson.” Zach will compete
in the National Junior Cadet
Championships that will take place
in July in the National Stadium.

L-R; Pat Moloney, Coach and Father, Zach Moloney
and Head Boxing Coach Michael Lyons

Zach concluded “I would like to
thank all my trainers for putting the
countless hours of work into me.
Without them, I would not have
seen my recent success. I would
also like to thank my family for their
support and their confidence in me.”

GIFTS

SCHOOL BOOKS

See our newly revamped website
with all details on what goods
and services we provide.
MAIN STREET, BALLINASLOE, CO. GALWAY.
Tel: 090 9642120 Email: info@salmonstore.ie

www.salmonstore.ie
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THE THIRD EARL OF CLANCARTY

BY BARRY LALLY

Availing themselves of the opportunity presented
by the state of anarchy prevailing in Ballinasloe in
the months preceding the outbreak of civil war in
1922, on a night in May, some local members of
the anti-Treaty I.R.A. mutilated and decapitated
the bronze statue of the Third Earl of Clancarty
that had stood on its plinth within a railed
enclosure on Station Road since 1874. After
sectarian slogans had been daubed on
neighbouring walls, the severed
head was carried into town and
thrown through the plate-glass
window of Rothwell’s shop on
Dunlo Street.
The subject of the monument, William Thomas
Trench, was born in Castletown, County Kildare,
on 21st September 1803, the eldest son of the
Second Earl. Like his father, he attended St.
John’s College, Cambridge, and succeeded to
the family title in 1837.
Amongst the Earls of Clancarty, it would
probably be true to say that William Thomas was
the one who perhaps made the most enduring
impression on the town of Ballinasloe. An “improving
landlord” in his father’s tradition, a local horticultural society
was founded under his patronage, as well as a district agricultural
society. The latter was a truly innovative enterprise, becoming a
template for the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland, to which
it affiliated itself on the establishment of that body in 1841. In
Deerpark a model farm was set up by the Ballinasloe Society
with a paid agricultural instructor, who went on the farms,
gave advice, and arranged for improvement grants. Clancarty’s
pioneering work was recognised in his election to the VicePresidency of the Royal Dublin Society in 1861. He didn’t always,
however, show himself to be progressive in his thinking: as a
member of the House of Lords he was instrumental in vetoing a
bill that proposed the undertaking of essential works at Galway
port because it would have entailed an extra penny in the pound
on the rates.
James Clapperton, the Scots agriculturist to the Ballinasloe
Society, told the Devon Commission, which sat from 1843 to
1845, that he often accompanied Clancarty from farm to farm
and from house to house on his different estates “and had found
that such friendly and social intercourse between landlord and
tenant was eminently calculated to stimulate and arouse the
latent energies of the small farmer.”
In 1848 the Earl employed and cared for some of his neighbour
Dudley Persse’s impoverished tenants. Moreover, he subscribed
to all local charities, whereas Persse refused to contribute
anything even to the Ballinasloe Dispensary.
Garbally entertained 400 tenants and labourers at a “harvest
home” festival in 1848, Lord and Lady Clancarty “attending the
tables and anxiously providing for the refreshments of their
guests.” In 1852, at another “harvest home”, 300 sat down to
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dinner at the same venue. Again they were waited on by the Earl
and his wife, who afterwards joined in the dancing. Eight years
later his lordship had the honour of receiving a distinguished
visitor in the person of the French Emperor Louis Napoleon III,
who breakfasted in Garbally before setting out to inspect the
headquarters of the Pollok estate at Lismanny.
A local historian, writing in the late 1950s, gave as his opinion
that the Trenches were good landlords only by the standards
of their time, begging the question of what other
criteria anybody ought to be judged by. The
Third Earl died in 1872, several years before
rural Ireland was convulsed by the agrarian
agitation known as the Land War. The fact
that there was no campaign of withholding
rents or of “outrages” on the Clancarty estates
is surely a clear indication of how the Trenches
were viewed by their contemporaries.
Admittedly, the Earl on one occasion had
shipped off his destitute Kellysgrove tenants
to America and let the property to a Scots
grazier, but this was an uncharacteristic action
on his part. Certainly, he was paternalistic in
his behaviour when paternalism was regarded
as a landlord’s prerogative and tenants enjoyed
few if any legal rights. Paternalism, however, had
aspects that might find favour with us today, as,
for instance, when the Earl prohibited sub-letting on
his estates and, unlike some other landlords, refused to
engage in mass evictions of impoverished tenants during the
Great Famine, a measure often resorted to in an effort to lessen
the crippling burden of the Poor Law rates.
A devout member of the Church of Ireland who regularly
attended Divine Service twice on Sundays, the Earl has been
accused of intolerance in matters of religion. His father had
opposed Catholic emancipation, and he himself set his face
against the disestablishment of the Church of Ireland, claiming
that “the establishment of Papal rule upon the ruins of British
Protestantism is the object that the Hierarchy will constantly aim
at until it is accomplished”. Ahead of his time in some respects,
it is nevertheless likely that he shared many of the prejudices
typical of his class and creed. In his defence it might be said that
he lived in an age when ecumenism was a virtually unheard-of
concept, and bigotry was commonplace on both sides of the
religious divide.
The headless statue of the Earl was removed to an unknown
destination when the site was cleared prior to the construction
of the late Jim Scott’s house nearly 60 years ago. Ballinasloe,
however, has not been left without visible reminders of William
Trench. It was during the Earl’s occupancy of Garbally that most
of the fine, cut-stone buildings, of which the town is justly
proud, were erected: in the 1840s the Town Hall (originally
the Agricultural Hall), St. John’s Church, the Courthouse, the
Presbyterian Church and the Bank of Ireland (which began life
as the Earl’s townhouse); in the 1850s the Railway Station and St.
Michael’s Church; and in the 1860s the Convent of Mercy Chapel.
No list of the mementos of the reign of the Third Earl would be
complete without mention of Ballinasloe’s most imposing public
monument, the Archdeacon Trench cenotaph on Dunlo Hill.
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Ballinasloe History Walk
1 – Start at the statue known as The Man with the Horse, where
Main Street joins St. Michael’s Square. From the crossing near
the statue, continue by turning right onto Main Street. The
prosperity of Ballinasloe in Georgian times can be seen in the
scale and classical style of the buildings here. A fine group of
four frontages stand across from the statue of The Man with the
Horse. With shops and pubs on the ground floor for the most
part, these Main Street premises have several floors above.
2 – Walking along Main Street, lift your eyes above the shop
frontages for one of the town’s characteristic sights. There are
the Diocletian windows that grace several facades. They are from
the years after 1805 when the 2nd Earl was in charge. A window
of this sort is formed under a semi-circular arch with two upright
divisions so that the whole opening is divided into three parts.
3 – As you stand at the meeting point of Bridge Street and
Main Street, you will see the Victorian frontage of a commercial
premises, originally the Masonic Hall. Next to it stands a classical
looking, beautifully-crafted, early 19th century stone house,
currently a guest house. Beside these is a tall, fine stone-fronted
classical mansion, which is now the Bank of Ireland. It was
originally the town mansion of the Lord of all of Ballinasloe, the
Earl of Clancarty. A friend of king George IV, the Earl was one
of the architects of the resistance to the emperor Napoleon. It
could be said that he was the person to whom most credit is due
for the layout, growth and architectural character of Ballinasloe
as we see it today.
4 – At the end of Main Street, head along Bridge Street, then
turn to the right to the pathway which runs to the riverscape
where you can see channels flowing through the several arches
of the long stone bridge over the river Suck, one of the town’s
most precious monuments. The Bridge has been in continuous
use since the 16th century and its extension in 1754 prepared
it structurally to carry even the heaviest juggernauts of today.
5 – Walk through to the far end of the park; you will approach
St Michael’s Church (1852-58) that stands in a commanding
position over the Square. Its architect was J.J. McCarthy, a
follower of Augustus Pugin (famed for other Neo-Gothic churches
in Ireland) – and the design is said to have been revised by
Pugin himself. Inside are many fine stained glass window. Of
particular quality are those of St. Patrick and St. Rose of Lima,
of 1925, by the renowned Dublin Stained glass artist, Harry
Clarke and The Raising of the daughter of Jairus by Patrick
Pollen, inserted in 1958.
6 – From St. Michael’s Church now walk up St. Michael’s Square
back towards the Man with the Horse Statue. Take a left into
Dunlo Street, an important street in the history of the town,
which contains, together with other buildings of about the same
date, the late-Georgian Garda Station. The Station is towards
the far end of the street, on the right hand side. Also on this
street, over Dolan’s Electrical Shop, you can see another fine
example of Diocletian windows.
7 – Halfway up Dunlo Street, turn right up Duggan Street, which
will take you to St. John’s Church (Church of Ireland, 1843). It
dominates the vast Fair Green which becomes a hive of activity
during one week every year when up to 100,000 people throng
to the October fair. Look out over the Fair Green and admire
one of the grandest freestanding classical monuments in the
region. Dedicated to Charles Le Poer Trench, it was designed in
the Neo-Greek style by the English architect George Papworth
(1781-1855). A mile past this monument on the Main Galway road,
South West of the town, the Earl of Clancarty’s former country
house is situated, where imposing gates mark the entrance to
Garbally Court. It has been a school since 1923.
Walk down Church Hill onto Society Street and turn left, arriving
at the Courthouse on the right. Society Street, like Main Street,
was the 19th century location for the professional classes. As
well as The Courthouse, it contains the former Bridewell (or
gaol) from the 1840s. Further along this street, Ballinasloe
Railway Station is a must. Constructed in 1851, it is a Neo-Gothic
limestone tour-de-force and a fine example of the quality of
rural Irish railway architecture in the mid-19th century.
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35 College Green, Dublin D02 N271
Factory Shop, Junction 14 off the M6 Motorway,
Ballinasloe, County Galway H53 H6F3
Visit our website for retail partners in your area or to buy online

